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E PRINCETON
WINNING NEWSPAPER
YEAR SINCE 1940
77
ospital Committee To
sk More State
• 
y Of Plans Reveals No Other Way To Meet
al Of Low Bids, Chairman Says; Group Goes To
isville To Discuss Problem With Kentucky Health
missioner; Issues Statement To Public
tO solve the problem of the approximate $50,000
to build and equip the Caldwell County War Memor-
spital on low bids totaling $390,328, received last week,
t yet been found. Thomas J. Simmons, hospital chair.
said Tuesday afternoon.
hospital committee is studying possibilities of ob-
g funds needed through an additional bond issue,
er public subscription campaign, and further financial
once from the State, he said.
S Gregory, John Ed Young,
r. Simmons went to Louis-
Wednesday to confer with
P-uce Underwood, State
mmissioner, about the
f financial aid which can
!ed from the State.
,•ing a meeting with Sam
rehitect, last week to
the plans looking to-
-sible reduction in costs,
committee expressed doubt
the hospital could be scaled
sufficiently to come within
now available and still
needs of the community and
rements of the U. S. Public
h Service, necessary to par-
te in federal funds.
e have been fighting costs
since it become evident
hs ago that federal require-
were going to cause us to
our budget," Chairman
ons said. "There just isn't
we can cut."
e committee issued this
ment following its meeting
week:
e committee feels that the
c should be in possession of
acts in regard to the present
cial plight of the hospital.
in this way can a solution
".ehed which will meet with
ral approval.
t the beginning of our work
tablished a budget of $265,-
This was for a 30 to 35-bed
ital, exclusive of site, and
on the State's cost figure
7,500 a bed on tuberculosis
•riums then under construct-
e increase over this budget
een due to two things:
) In the process of planning
obtaining approval for fed-
funds, 2,100 square feet were
• to the size of the hospital;
) a 34 percent increase in
ruction costs during the
year.
our re-study of the plans
have considered the follow-
alternatives:
• Reject all bids and ask for
bids.
our architect's opinion the
received, with the possible
ption of that for kitchen
prnent, were as low as could
xpected at this time. This is
e out in an analysis made
wo other hospitals receiving
recently. Low bids for the
well County hospital amount-
• $11,152 a bed, but low bid
a bed for the Owensboro hoe-
was $17,420,. and. for The
:County Hospital,- $15,001).
Reject all bids and wait =-
construction prices are more
•rable.
he present hospital plan pro-
s 30 white patient beds, 3
o beds, a 2-bed isolation
• a 4
-bed child ward, an 8-
met nursery and a 3-bassinet
ct nursery. A reduction in
bed capacity is about the only
t saving that can be effected
he technical and service areas
already at the minimum
(lards set by the U. S. Public
lth Service."
Cutting eight patient rooms
of the hospital would reduce
size of the hospital by 1,620
are feet. On a $16 a square
t cost, the level of bids re-
ed, this would theoretically
7t a saving of $26,000. How-
r, patient rooms are not the
tly part of a hospital and the
are foot cost of this area
would actually be $10-$12. Re-
moval of eight patient rooms
would therefore not amount to
more than $18,000 and, with the
government's one-third share
the cost taken away, would effect
a saving of only about $12,000.
"Removal of the emergency
lighting equipment and air con-
ditioning from the operating
room, which it is doubtful the
government would approve,
would not amount to more than
$5 or $6 thousand saving.
"4. Secure additional funds.
"In view of these findings the
committee is unanimous in the
opinion that the best solution to
financial difficulty is to raise ad-
ditional funds needed. Several
methods of doing this are being
studied.
"The plans of the hospital were
recently exhibited at a meeting
of Public Health Service officials
in Chicago as ideal for a 35-bed
hospital."
4-H Leaders Will
Go To Workshops
Reservations May Be
Made At Extension
Office
District workshops for home
demonstration agents and 4-H
Club home economics leaders will
be conducted from 10 to 3 o'clock
Tuesday, Feb. 12, in the Farm
Bureau building, Hopkinsville,
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home dem-
onstration agent, announced.
Planning to attend from Cald-
well county are Mrs. Jim Neal,
4-H leader of Caldwell County
Homemakers Association; Mrs.
Ottie Clayton, leader of White
4-H Club; Mrs. Nellie Crenshaw,
leader of Quinn 4-H Club, and
Miss Vandiver.
Any 4-H leader who is interest-
ed may go by calling the exten-
sion office and making reserva-
tion, Miss Vandiver said.
Standards for home economics
products will be studied at the
workshops. Rings will be set up
and judged. Illustrative material
will be given to leaders, and a
study will be made on how to
conduct a 4-H project meeting.
Beck farm Sale
Finally Closed
State Pays Lyon County
Man $225,000 For
1,400 Acres
Transfer of the 1,400-acre R. L.
Beck farm to the State of Ken-,
tucky has been completed, it was
announced Monday at Eddyville.
The State paid Mr. Beck ap-
proximately $225,000 for the farm
and will use it to produce food for
Eddyville State Prison and other
state-operated institutions.
The State made Mr. Beck the
$225,000 offer about two months
ago and the Lyon countian ac-
cepted. The transaction was not
completed, however, until titles
had been approved by the State.
Mr. Beck will purchase a small-
er farm in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Stone
spent several days in Frankfort
and Lexington last week.
ttle Charlene Can See,
hanks To Two Sisters
('St people don't remember
first Christmas trees they
, the first snows, or the first
Pses of family faces.
harlene Littlejohn will. She
seven years old when she
all these things the first
C.
harlene, the youngest child of
and Mrs. C. H. Littlejohn,
ute 2. Princeton, was blind
ni birth until last September
ause of cataracts on both eyes.
lived in a world of touch,
rid, taste and smell—but not
t Now she has the last,
thanks to the efforts of two old-
er sisters, Daisy and Katherin
Littlejohn, who pooled resources
so the cataracts could be remov-
ed. Daisy and Katherin work in
the Princeton Hosiery Miil.
The little girl is getting used
to geeing things she formerly
knew only by sound or touch, the
family says. Christmas was a
huge succest, except there was no
snow. This wish came true, how-
ever, the last of January, and her
delight in the soft blanket was
unbounded.
She has received her sight as a
gift from her "big sisters."
Money
Final Decision Is
Sought On Laying
Huge Pipe Line
PI , ton, (tont
Shot By Husband
Princeton, Eddyville and
Kuttawa Among Ken-
tucky Towns Which
Will Benefit
Application to construct at $7'
500,000 pipe line to provide mu
natural gas for this area by nc..
winter was submitted to the Fed-
eral Power Commission Monday
for final decision, officials re-
port.
The Texas Gas Transmission
Corp., Owensboro, is seeking ap-
proval to build the 840-mile line
from East Texas gas fields to
near Middletown, 0., passing
through Kentucky. The line will
pass through sections of Lyon
county beginning near Iuka and
extending to Fredonia, missing
Eddyville but passing within a
few miles of Kuttawa. The line
will cross the northern part of
Caldwell county.
Last April, through represen-
tatives of the Owensboro office,
the gas corporation purchased a
gas franchise from Lyon county
to lay pipe lines through the
county and to produce, store,
transport and sell natural,.kiestifi-
cial and mixed gas.
Twenty-four right - of - way
agreements were filed during
April, 1948, in Lyon county, Clerk
R. W. Marshall said, with each
signer to receive $1 a lineal rod
of pipe line constructed across
his land, within 90 days after
completion of construction of the
first line.
A group of local citizens, or a
gas company, will be allowed to
put in a gas distribution centei
if it desires to serve gas fat
homes and business houses, au-
thorities said.
Signing right-of-way agree-
ments were: C. W. Baldwin, A.
B. Scott, C., D. Scott, J. J. Mc-
Cormick, G. E. Jones, Elias Peek,
P. L Reed, F. A. Stovall, Robert
Stovall, Clyde Pearcy, 0. K. Peek,
Frank Kinnis, George Waters,
Russell Waters, Tom Goins, Ellis
Scott, Elbert Estes, Hugh Hamil-
ton, J. L. Hearod, G. E. McDow-
ell, T. R. Akridge, 0. K. Patton,
Nannie Patton, Myrtle O'Daniel
and L. G. Campbell.
s No franchise has been asked in
Caldwell county, Philip Stevens,
county clerk, said Wednesday,
but right-of-way agreements
have been contracted for and the
line will cross the county, pass-
ing about six miles north of
Princeton, it was stated here last
April by men of a survey party
for the Texas Company.
Principal Kentucky cities which
would benefit from the line in-
clude Louisville, Bowling Greer.,
Hopkinsville, Russellville, Glas-
gow, Franklin, Auburn, muitson-
%dile, Princeton, . fiendeinta,
Owensboro and Cloverport.
Texas Gas reported 63 miles of
the line already have been con-
structed and are in operation at
the Texas end. An additional 237
miles of steel pipe has been ac-
quired, it said. More than 50 per-
cent of the rights of way has been
obtained and aerial and ground
surveys are completed, it added.
Rubinoff To Present
Concert Here March 25
Rubinoff, concert violinist, will
appear in Princeton March 25 tin-
der the sponsorship of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, C. W.
Scott, president, announced Wed-
nesday morning. The concert will
be in Butler High School audi-
torium.
Dairy Specialist Praises
Artificial Breeding Move
Glynn Williamson, field agent
for dairying,, Extension Depart-
ment, University of Kentucky,
was guest speaker at Wednesday's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. He
discussed the dairy industry In
Kentucky and praised the suc-
cessful effort led here by County
Agent R. A. Mabry to form an ar-
lineal breeding association.
PTA Founders Day
Program Is Feb. 17
The Founders Day program of
Princeton Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation will be at 2 o'clock, Thurs-
day afternoon, Feb. 17, at Butler
High School, instead of February
24, at was announced last week.
A silver tea will be given fol-.
lowing the program, Mrs. C. H.
Jaggers, Jr., program chairman
said.
Kt>ittut hy, !hut t.(1(r/
Nearly Six Inches
Of Rain Falls In
Caldwell County
Betty Bjurstroem (above),
"Miss Sweden of 1948" remained
in grave condition (Feb. 13) in
a Paris hospital, authorities said,
as a result of bullet wounds suf-
fered in a hotel room shooting.
Police said her husband, Renato
Senise, told them he shot his wife
Friday night because she wanted
a divorce and custody of their
four-year-old son. Police said
they planned to file formal
charges against Senise, former
Italian motion picture producer.
(AP Wirephoto)
Breeding Program
Will Start Soon
Permanent Organization
Meeting Scheduled At
1 O'Clock Saturday
Enough cows have been pledged
for the artificial breeding pro-
gram in this area that organiza-
tion plans may continue, R. A.
Mabiy, Caldwell county agent,
said Tuesday.
All who have signed cows or
who would like to have cows in-
cluded in the program are to
meet at 1 o'clock, Saturday, Feb.
19, in -the circuit courtroom of
Caldwell county courthouse to
elect permanent directors and
set up merithership, Mr. Mabry
said.
These directors will make out
the articles of corporation to file
with the secretary of state and
will elect officers of the organi-
zation.
The breeding program is ex-
pected to get under way in a few
weeks, Mr. Mabry said.
Cows have been signed from
Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg, Hopkins
and Crittenden counties. The larg-
est number, nearly SOO of the 1,-
200, were pledged from Cald-
well.
Tigers Win Final
Home Game, 31-24
Defeat Marion By
Last Half Spurt;
Beat Apckets Friday__ _
Tigers of Buller High shool
put on the pressure in the last half
to defeat the Blue Terror quin-
tet from Marion, 31-24, in their
last home basketball game of the
season Tuesday night.
The local lads were leading on-
ly 14-13 at half-time. Hogan led
the scoring with 12, and William-
son was second with 11. Other
Tiger scoring was Lee, 3; Wilhelm
and P'Pool, 2 each, and Franklin,
1.
Rice was Marion high scorer
With 7; Foster and Bob Morrill
each tossed in 6 points; Gibson
and Hatcher, 2 each, and Bill Mor-
rill, 1.
Last Friday the Tigers set a
slow, deliberate pace which eked
out a 23-21 win over the Yellow
Jackets of Fredonia. Butler was
behind 6-5, at the end of the first
quarter and the score was 13-all
at the half. At the end of the
third it was again tied, each team
managing to make three points
during the quarter.
Tiger scoring was Williamson,
6; McCaslin, 5, and Lee, P'Pool
and Hogan, 4 each.
Jacket scores were by Akridge,
9; Frances, 6; Rogers, 4, and Wig-
gington, 2.
Friday night Butler will go to
Lyon County high, Kuttawa, and
next Tuesday the team will play
at Dfiveson.
Frkonia will be host to Char-
leston Friday night, and another
home game is scheduled with
Marion Tuesday night.
Irproving In Houpital
IThomas H. Cummins is improv-
ing in St. Mary's Hospital, Evans-
ville, Ind., his daughter, Miss
Busch Cummins said Wednesday.
Miss Cummins returned from the
hospital Tuesday night
Wamorcham Laundry
Flooded By Sewer-
Backed Water; People
Cut Off From Jobs
Neraly six inches of rain fell
on Caldwell county between Sun-
day and Tuesday mornings, A. M.
liarvill, official weather recorded,
said Tuesday.
A breakdown of the figure
shows 4.41 inches fell between 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon and 5
o'clock Monday afternoon. Sun-
day .8 inches fell, and Monday
night .73 inches came down in
sl thunderstorm.
This brings the total to 5.94
inches for the two days, Mr. liar-
trill said.
In Princeton the Wamorchatn
laundry was unable to function
Monday because of water in the
building, Willard Moore, a part-
ner, said. There were eight and
a half inches of water in the
building, he added, and it was
backed from a sewer, not surface
water which had run in.
Four motors on the the floor
of the laundry got wet, but were
dried by pumping and fanning
hot air on them, Mr. Moore said.
There was no damage to the
motors, he reported.
Nancy McGuirk, who works in
the Agricultural Conservation As-
sociation office, said there were
exactly 36 inches of water in the
basement at her home.
Ed Blackburn, reporting from
the Dawson Creek and Trade-
water River area, said fields were
flooded, but he believed little
damage was done. The Trade-
water River went across the road
near Dawson Springs, he added.
Water has kept livestock off
some winter pastures, R. A. Ma-
bry, county agent said. "There
are not too many of these, how-
ever, and this should not work a
great hardship on farmers."
It is possible tobacco beds which
have already been burned on
low ground will be damaged by
water washing across them, he
added, but no damage has been
Teported to his office.
People in some rural areas were
cut off from main highways by
creeks and branches. Some, who
work in Princeton, could not get
here at all Monday, others not
until late afternoon.
Property damage at Hopkins-
ville reached about $250,000, City
Commissioner Joe Davis esti-
mated, when Little River could
not carry away, quickly enough,
water from the heavy rains. Much
of the damage was caused from
flooded basements in homes and
business houses.
Two fires Monday night in
Hopkinsville's business district
added to the town's woes.
Several roads in the Purchase
are closed because of high water,
landslides, and a bridge abutment
washed out but traffic was mov-
ing Wednesday.
Bonnie Oliver Elected
President Of FBLA
Bonnie Oliver' was elected pre-
sident of Future Business Lead-
ers of America Club Monday to
fill out the unexpired term of
Louise Stonebreaker, who resign-
ed. A new mimeograph machine
will be delivered soon, Lillian
Rae Barnes, reporter said. Faye
Young discussed personal appear-
ance Monday, especially the prop-
er clothes to wear when applying
for a job. A field trip will be
made March 23 to the office of
Philip Stevens, county clerk.
Butler To Study
School Curricula
K. V. Bryant Heads
Committee To Visit
Other Schools In Area
A committe of Butler High
School teachers is making a
study of curricula in other high
schools in this area with the idea
of improving the curriculum
here, Stpt. C. T. Pollard said
Wednesday.
The committee is composed of
K. V. Bryant, chairman; Mrs.
Frank Craig, Miss Pamelia Gor-
don, Mrs. J. L. Walker, and Miss
Rebekah Henderson.
The first study was made last
week by Mrs. Walker and Miss
Henderson who visited schools at
Cadiz, Mayfield and Murray. Oth-
er studies will be made at in-
tervals during the year, Mr. Pol-
lard said.
In Crittenden Hoopital
Mrs. Roy Boisture, Fredonia, is
a patient in the Crittenden Coun-
ty Hospital, Marion, it has been
reported to The Leader.
The Leurier invites Comparison
While Seeking To Serve Well
Nancy Cardin Crowned
Butler Valentine
Nancy Cardin was crowned
Valentine Queen of Butler High
School Monday night at a musical
program presented by Butler pu-
pils. Her maid-of-honor was Ann
Quisenberry,
Frank Pool, vice-president of
the mixed chorus, placed the
crown upon Miss Cardin's head.
Glenda Morgan was flower girl
and Robin Randolph was crown
bearer.
Attendants to the queen were
Dorla Dean Stallins, Eleanor Ann
Jones, Mary V. Meadows, Rose-
mary Redd, Margaret Grishem,
Sue Trader, Sue Mitchell, Norma
Sue Cartwright, Catherine Hop-
per and Shirley Quinn.
The high school orchestra, di-
rected by K. V. Bryant, furnished
music for the coronation.
The crowning of the queen was
last on a program built around
the theme "A Pretty Girl Is Like
A Melody." Each musical select-
ion was either the name of a
girl or about a girl.
Taking part in the program
were Gene Croft, Nancy Cardin,
Jerry P'Pool, Shirley Quinn, Ann
Quisenberry, John Newsom,
David Alexander, Eleanor Ann
Jones, Jerry Loftus, Margaret
Grishem, Jerry Hogan, Norma
Sue Cartwright, Bill Price, Joyce
Dearing, Mattie Lou McGough,
Charles Adams, Philip Boyd.
Queen
Nancy Cardin
Hilda DeBoe, Rosemary Redd,
Dorla Stallins, Harold Price, Joan
King, Charles P'Pool, Jo Lester,
Louise Hammonds, Tommy
Glenn, Wilma Prince, Sue Trad-
er, Kenneth Barrett, Mary Vir-
ginia Meadows, Tom Sholar,
Carolyn Croft, Frank Pool, Sid-
ney Satterfield, Joel Stallins and
Sue Mitchell.
The program was directed by
Miss Nancy Stowers. Jack Gian-
nini was accompanist.
Tickets Now On Sale
For Rotary Minstrel
Members of the Rotary Club
have for sale this week tickets to
the annual minstrel show, pro-
ceeds of which will go to the
underprivileged children's fund.
The show will be at 8 o'clock
Friday and Saturday nights, Feb.
18 and 19, in Butler High School
auditorium.
500 Guests Visit VFW
Open House Tuesday
More than 500 guests visited
the Ray-Crider-McNabb post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, during
open house from noon until 10
o'clock Tuesday, Commander
John Paul Jones Morse said. Re-
treat parade formation by mem-
bers was in the afternoon. Sup-
erintendent C. T. Pollard, former
Navy officer, spoke in the even-
ing. Former Commander James
McCaslin was master of ceremon-
ies. Commander Morse made a
short talk. Custodians were Ralph
B. Kevil and Murl N. Jones.
Red Rockets Lose
To Coal Miners
The VFW Red Rockets lost, 61-
49, to the Heidi Coal Miner bask-
etball team of Sturgis Saturday
night in Butler High School gym.
Next Saturday the Rockets will
be host to the Greenville Inde-
pendents at 8 o'clock in Butler
gym.
175 Growers Hear
Advice On Tobacco
Hunt Tetis Of New
Method Of Sterilizing
Plant Beds
Approximately 175 Caldwell
county farmers heard Russell
Hunt, field agent in agronomy,
University of Kentucky Exten-
sion Service, discuss tobacco
growing in this area Thursday
night in the courthouse.
Mr. Hunt showed slides pict-
luring varieties of Burley and
Dark tobacco, fertilization, to-
bacco diseases in this section and
the methyl bromide gas treat-
ment.
Methyl bromide is the coming
way to sterlize plant beds, Mr.
Hunt said.
He showed how barns can be
remodeled for proper ventilation
for curing tobacco. He added it
was well for every farmer raising
Burley tobacco to have two coke
stoves and two tons of coke for
each acre to prevent houseburn.
Nearly every year Burley grow-
ers in this section need the stoves,
he said.
Stallings Improving
David Stallings is improving at
his home near Lewistown after
an attack of bronchitis and sinus
infection, his daughter, Miss Atha
.Stallings, said Mdnday.
E. T. LaNeave Hospitalized
E. T. laNeave is improving in
the Princeton Hospital following
paralytic stroke Thursday nigh
his daughter. Mrs. H. C. Russel
told The Leader Monday.
Ill Of Influenza
Mrs. Bill King is quite ill of
Influenza at her home in Fre-
donia, The Leader has been in-
formed.
14 Schools Enter
Pupils In Contest
Others Expected To
Send Entries To
Spell, Clift Says
Pupils from 24 schools have
been entered in the spelling bee
scheduled for 1 o'clock, Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 28 in the court-
house, Clifton Cliff, county sup-
erintendent, said Monaay.
Following are schools and en-
tries, and in case two names are
given, the second is the alternate
speller: Fredonia Junior High,
Wanda Phelps, Don Rogers; Fre-
donia Grade, Mona Sue Black-
burn, Donald Ray Fralick; Lewis-
town, Barbara Jean Holloman,
Eva Lynn Clayton; Friendship,
Sue White, Barbara Sue Ladd,
Crider, Sarah Jo Riley, Tony
Griffin; Cobb, Marshall Darnell,
Mary Sue Futrell.
Hall, Dolores Creasey, Loretta
Howton; White, Betty Lee Creek-
mur; Farmersville. Linz Carol
Brown; Flatrock, J. W. Towery,
Jimmie Ethridge; Blue Springs,
Rebecca Bush; Scottsburg, Leon-
ard Linville, Myrtle McGough;
Mt. Hebron, Norman Milton, Bar-
bara Cummins; Cave Creek, Ray-
bon Young; Liberty, James Gray,
Wanetta Teague; Bethany, Mary
Ruffin, Rebecca Ann Traylor,
Briarfield, LaVerne Robinson;
Quinn, Ella Mae Massey, Donald
Glenn Roberts; Haw Ridge, Ral-
eigh D. Baker, Coleen Sullivan;
Enon, Velma Rowland, Betty
Campbell; Nabb, Robert Travis,
Virginia Pearl Mitchell; Dulaney,
Henry Traylor; Sugar Creek, Vel-
ma Boyd; Piney Grove, Jane Lis-
arlaYs•ands1ess4 11.a14.a ;taw )49:7.
Intosh, Iola Mae 1tanHooser.
Other schools are expected to
announce entries this weekend,
Mr. Clift said.
Judges for the contest will be
announced next week, Mr. Clift
said, as those to serve have not
yet officially accepted.
Children Enrol In
Junior Red Cross
More Than 1,500 Join;
Boxes Filled For Needy
Foreign Youth
More than 1,500 school child-
ren from 23 grade and three high
schools in Caldwell county have
enroled in the American Junior
Red Cross, Mrs. H. C. Lester,
chairman, announced. Enrolment
contributions amounted to $129.-
28, she said.
Members are filling gift boxes
for less fortunate school children
in foreign countries. Girls of the
Brownie Troop, who are Junior
Red Cross members, were asked
to sort and pack boxes, 125 of
which already have been ship-
Ped• •
At some schools children are
working on art projects and al-
bums; at others they are making
and filling Red Cross chests. At
Fredonia school they made nut
cups for OutWood Hospital.
Films of Red Cross activities
are being shown in the schools,
Mrs. Lester said.
ttend G. E. Meet
Rumsey Taylor and Julian Lit-
tlepage were in Louisville 'Tues-
day attending a General Electric
regional meeting
Nutttbut 34
SO Percent Of
Red Cross Fund
To Remain Here
$2,000 Of $4,000 Goal
To Be Used Locally
For Many Projects,
Mrs. Cash Says
The Red Cross campaign for
funds will start in Caldwell coun-
ty in less than three weeks and
workers have allotted themselves
two weeks in which to attain their
goal of $4,000.
Of this amount, a ,little more
than $2,000 will remain in the
csunty, according to the budget
et up for the coming year, Mrs.
!. OM Cash, executive secretary,
-aid Tuesday.
The percentage kept in each
county is based upon what is
budgeted locally for annual use.
With its half of the money
the local office keeps up its pro-
gram of loans and grants, Gray
Ladies, water safety, aid to ser-
vicemen, and disaster relief.
Loans are made in cases of
emergency to servicemen or vet-
erans and their families. For ex-
ample, a veteran has a job in view
or is waiting for his first pay-
check. He needs a little money to
tide the family over until he gets
paid. The Red Cross will lend him
The money and a plan is set up
whereby he can repay in a reason-
able length of time. No interest
is charged on these loans.
If a veteran and his family
wish to move to another town
where he has a job offered, the
local Red Cross will contact the
Red Cross in that town in investi-
gate the job, and whether there
is a place for the family to live.
This is merely a precaution to
assure the good faith of the vet-
eran, Mrs. Cash said. Then the
Red Cross will advance money to
the veteran.
In cases of real emergencies,
even though the veteran has no
prospects of repaying the money,
grants are made, Mrs. Cash said.
Such loans and grants in the fiscal
year ending in June amounted
to $1,132.58 here.
Money is needed for telegrams
and telephone calls. These play
an important part in Red Cross
activities. It is through these Red
Cross workers contact service-
men concerning family welfare
and arrange emergency fur-
loughs and furlough extensions.
Loans for transportation come
from Red Cross field directors,
Mrs. Cash said, and servicemen
caught at home without round-
trip tickets go to Camp Campbell
or Camp Breckinridge to be sent
back to their bases.
Communications cost $179.08 in
last fiscal year, she said.
Gray Ladies are volunteer
workers who go to Outwood Hos-
pital to bring a touch of home to
the veterans there. They read
aloud, deliver books, shop, write
letters, talk with the patients and
even sew on buttons. The time is
given voluntarily but transports-'
tion costs must be paid.
Other hospital service this
Spring will include material for
bed jackets (the sewing to be
volunteer work) rook cards, pen-
tines asss nal-ties
hilpital service in Ulu Iasi
fiscal year amounted to $185.35 in
money.
Water safety last year cost on-
ly $25.08, but as a result three
persons certified as swimming in-
structors and 11 others who start-
ed as beginners received certifi-
cates. The class was taught at
Kuttawa Springs.
Plans for 1949 include sending
a Junior Red Cross member to the
national convention in Atlantic
City, N. J. The expense of send-
ing the delegate and a chaperone
will be defrayed by the Red
Cross, Mrs. Cash said.
It is hoped a blood donor ser-
vice will be started soon, she
added, but this must wait for
authorization from area head-
quarters. Work along this line,
however, includes seeking donors
of special type blood when re-
quests come for transfusions, she
said.
This is Caldwell county's Red
Cross,
local FFA Members
To Be On WHOP
Billy Joe Pierce and Jack Cook,
members of Butler chapter, Fut-
ure Farmers of America, and
James Maddox, adviser, will take
part In a 15-minute program at
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 19, over Radio Station
WHOP, Hopkinsville. This is the
first in a series of four programs
being presented by PTA chapters,
West Kentucky District, during
national PTA Week, February 19-
26.
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright, Route
1, Cobb, left this week to make
her home in Louisville.
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Our Greatest Undeveloped Industry
Luther Draffen, Calvert City business
man and ardent booster of the Kentucky
Lake area, told a reporter for the Paducah
Sun-Democrat at a testimonial dinner
recently, a yarn which illustrates aptly
-the best possible approach to the prob-
lem which has come to this area with the
influx of visitors to see this greatest of
all man-made bodies of water.
Clarence Dunn, the narrator said, has
half an acre of Burley tobacco on the ac-
cess road to Kentucky Dam. Numerous
visitors have stopped to take their first
look, close up, at the golden leaf. Dr. Dunn
takes time to tell them about the prob-
lems involved in growing this type leaf
and, usually, he gives them samples, so
disposing of about 50 stalks from his
path last season.
The visitors love this and are grateful
for what they consider to be unique sou-
venirs of their trip to Kentucky. They
write letters and postcards, after getting
back home, expressing thanks and appre-
ciation.
Many thoughtful persons hereabouts
are thinking about how they and their
communities can "improve the shining
hour" and do a good public relations job
with the throngs of people who will be
coming to see Kentucky Lake and Dam,
this summer and every tourist season
henceforth.
The object lesson of Mr. Dunn, as re-
lated by Luther Draffen, is one we all
need to learn.
And it is well also to remember that the
lake is big enough and its fame already
so far-flung, that it behooves us all to be
boosters not only for our own community
but of all this section . . . yes, and to re-
member that excellent philosophy of
Charles Fennell, when he was Kentucky
Commissioner of Conservation a few
years since . . . to "pass the visitors
around" to all the other famous points of
interest in the State.
What is meant here, of course is that
we should tell our guests, when they have
had their fill of the Kentucky Lake area,
about Mammoth Cave, Cumberland Falls,
the Blue Grass region with its great his-
torical allure, and all the other things and
places for which our Commonwealth is so
noted around the world.
In this manner, tourists will linger
longer in Kentucky, spend more dollars,
help pay the gasoline taxes which will
bring more good roads a,nd generally
benefit the entire State.
As Governor Clements said recently,
the tourist business is the greatest unde-
veloped industry our State has. It brought
us $184,000,000 "outside" dollars in 1948,
and it can bring us three times as much
if we do a good job of selling our attract-
ions to the visitors who come ur way, so
that they, in turn, will send us other
visitors.
Training Young Drivers
California, the leading state in the na-
tion in automobile registration, nas adopt-
ed a law which makes obligatory the
training of high school students in the
art and obligations of automobile driv-
ing. We applaud this action. Although the
support of such training in the schools is
gaining ground, still only 15 percent of
the nation's 26,000 high schools offer this
important course in the curriculum to-
day. Most authorities are agreed that,
just as foreign languages can best be
learned while the tongue is "in the
gristle", so the important attitudes as
well as the skills of motor car handling
are best indoctrinated in the formative
years.
They Cannot Write
Ever since the war there have been
complaints from colleges and universities
that many of the incoming freshmen can-
not write. This complaint has nothing to
do with penmanship. It is that high school
graduates are often unable to express
ideas on paper in clear, effective English.
The University of Delaware shares the
anxiety of other institutions, and has de-
cided to do something about it. Many a
school principal, many a parent, has
learned that Johnny or Susie is having
trouble in college because he or she san-
not write grammatical sentences--let
alone set down a train of thoughts.
Now the Delaware institution has taken
-the Arid*.to write to sall,steneivers
Kentucky On The March
The action of California has already
been recommended for extension in Ore-
gon and elsewhere, at the convention of
the National Automobile Dealers Associa-
tion. Indeed, this body took several en-
couraging steps at its recent annual meet-
ing, emphasizing the importance of safe-
ty work on the part of the nation's deal-
ers. The dealers, of course, come into un-
usually close contact with the driving
public, not only through original sales,
but by reason of service and maintenance
activities. Thus they can serve the cause
of safety on many fronts. One important
contribution would be their active sup-
port for further extension of driver train-
ing in the high schools. (New York
Herald).
English and high school principals in the
state. The entreaty of a committee of the
department of English is this:
"Let the student write, let him correct
his errors, making sure he understands
the corrections, and then let him write
again. This method is more difficult than
it sounds, but it is the only effective way."
The committee is right. Courses in
literature are not enough, nor are occas-
ional essays. Using the tools of good
grammar, a student must beat out his
ideas constantly on his own anvil. Re-
gardless of whether he goes to college, an
ability to express ideas clearly will be of
benefit 10 ..bins all through life. (Corbin
Great Opportunities In Kentucky
Our stay-in
-Kentucky theme is still
very much alive. And it is to be hoped
that Kentuckians will never forget it, be-
cause while newcomers from other states
may do their share toward keeping the
Commonwealth up front with the best
states, our progress is going to depend
heavily on young men and women who
prefer to make their careers here at home.
Today's subject is medicine as a career,
with emphasis on opportunities for coun-
try doctors, and it is handled by a man
who knows what he is talking about, Dr.
C. C. Howard of Glasgow. In substance
this veteran physician's sound advice
could be followed in a general way by
young people entering other professions.
"I am glad," says Dr. Howard, "to have
this opportunity to answer many ques-
tions that have been asked me by boys
and girls from all sections of Kentucky
who wish to study medicine. To them I
would say, make sure that it is your
heart's desire to care for sick people. It
seems to me the thherent qualities most
essential in a young doctor should be:
Very little desire for personal gain, a
seat desire to serve those who are ill,
.ndness and humility, an investigating
nd.
'It is very important to make your de-
'on early in life if you are going to
ly medicine, as it is so much easier
to study the fundamentals of medicine
when you are young. A good way to test
your inclinations and desires is to contact
your family doctor, talk it over with him,
go on calls with him, especially in bad
weather, and see if you are still interest-
ed in medicine as a career.
"After you have made your decision and
selected a physician who knows you to
act as your preceptor, you should serve a
part of your interneship with him. It will
be of great benefit to you in your pract-
ice and in your contact with people. We
have spent too much time educating the
boy away from the country when he
should be educated to the country.
"Next, make sure that you take your
pre
-medical work in a school that is recog-
nized by all Grade-A medical schools. Then
It is wise tb apply to at least three recog-
nized medical colleges for admission. If
you are accepted and need financial as-
sistance, and you agree to practice in It
towntown in rural Kentucky where there
is need for a doctor, you are eligible for
a loan from the Rural Medical Scholarship
Fund of Kentucky. This fund was made
possible by public spirited citizens of this
State.
"Remember, there are great opportuni-
ties here at home for the boy or girl who
wishes to serve his or her people".
\\ Ilennyriie
ostscripts
Big Jim McCaslin, of the Farm-
ersville community, has a new
Irish setter pup, a present from
Carl Sparks whose bird-dog Mike
sired the youngster. Carl says the
pup's master tells about the pup-
py going to the kitchen daily and
swiping a hen's egg, taking it
to the front room and playing
with it . . and never breaking
an egg yet.
* * *
It is pleasing to find Kentucky
first In something so worth while
as spreading culture and educa-
tion . . . as in the instance of the
Louisville Free Public Library's
FM radiocasting station, authori-
ty for which was granted last
week. Perhaps also this may be
the first radio station not in the
money-making business to such
.an extent that its broadcasts over-
emphasize advertising. •
* * *
Mrs. Josephine Mitchell has
purchased the half interest of her
partner in Avalon Inn, at Har-
rodsburg, a widely know estab-
lishment which, with Beaumont
Inn, make the Mercer county
seat a tourists' Mecca. Before
going to Avalon Inn, in July,
1947, Mrs. Mitchell managed the
Stephen Collins Foster Hotel, at
Bardstown. "Joe" has many warm
friends here . . . and has made
many more in the two central
Kentucky towns where she has
lived since leaving Princeton.
* * *
Hugh Cherry, Jim Beck and
Hugh's brother, Preston, of Bowl-
ing Green, are having lots of
good luck catching fish in Frazier
Creek, Florida, according to a
picture postcard from Ann Alicia
which came to our house the oth-
er day. Temperature was at 84
degrees there, when we had it
zero here.
* * *
Judge Lorenzo K. Wood, young-
er brother of Frank G. Wood,
was here last week for the fun-
eral of James B. Groom, a kins-
man. Judge Wood, a former fed-
eral executive at Louisville, is
now practising law there. He is
one of the most personable gentle-
men I know, a constant booster
for all good things in Kentucky
and an able man who gets things
done.
George Eldred says it pays to
advertise in The Leader. He re-
ceived a request last week from
Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. Rogers
FEAR, WAR AND THE BOMB,
MILITARY AND POLITICAL
CONSEQUENCES OF ATOM-
IC ENERGY, by P. M. S. Black-
ett (Whittlesey House; $3.50)
"Pearl Harbor and Hiroshima
have been only too well rememb-
ered; but they have not been
understood." This statement of
Blackett's summarizes a major
part of his challenging book, for
these words may be interpreted
to mean that a surprise attack
does not alone win a war, and
that we do not understand, though
Russia does, that even atomic
bombs do not guarantee victory.
The English author mistrusts
us. And though his government
rebuked him for it, his disting-
uished work in nuclear physics
and cosmic rays, which won him
a Royal Academy medal, the
-American:Medal of 'Merit - .and•
Sweden's Nobel prizes entitles him
to serious attention. As a Book
Find Club choice, his critical ex-
amination of this primary prob-
lem will get some of the circula-
tion it merits.
It is certain, consequently, to
anger many Americans who think
of their government as a lily-
white, simon-pure agent for pre-
venting Soviet advances and pro-
pagating peace. It simply isn't
so, Blackett retorts. He even be-
lieves the bomb which we drop-
ped on Hiroshima was dropped in
a figurative sense on Russia; we
had already defeated Japan; we
claims, and used the bomb to
hasten the surrender so that we
alone, not we together with the
Russians as in Berlin, could ac-
cept it.
The bomb, in his opinion, is no
world beater; and he reminds us
that Germany once was dead sure
submarines would win a war, and
that Douhet bet on airplanes.
Hiroshima, as Blackett sees it,
was our first move in the cold
war, and the Baruch plan, which
we had regarded prouldly as
noble and generous, is just more
cold war dressed up in pretty
language. Granting a terrific
power to the bomb, he denies it
absolute power; It is not so dang-
erous, he says, that we were
justified in offering Russia noth-
ing but the Baruch plan; on the
other hand, Soviet armies aren't
so invincible that Russia couldn't
have done better than the Gromy-
ko proposals.
Temperate though it is, this is
a most severe indictment of
American policy. Maybe we've
been less successful than we sup-
posed in making friends and in-
fluencing people abroad.
P
Fred Scott, Bloomfield, Mo., for
a package of "good old Kentucky
tobacco seed." Fred hai read
the store's tobacco seed ad and
sent $1 to cover the expense.
* * *
Pennyriler has just learned, in-
directly, that Bill Sparks, junior
in the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, achieved
three A's and two B's last semes-
ter ... and his college lodge gave
him a cup for this fine record.
Bill, like Barney Linton, likes
UK and the agricultural work
there, and is doing mighty well
al his college chores.
* * *
Johnny Graham, here last
weekend, had to admit, losing a
bet on the Farm Bureau's official
action regarding the tax assess-
ment. Buddy Brown fooled this
Caldwell county booster , . . and,
incidentally, so did The Leader ..
. by printing the Farm Bureau's
resolution, verbatim, and a quote
from the original motion which
put the bureau back of the re
assessment move.
* * *
Pennyriler realizes, fully, he
hopes, that what The Leader pub-
lishes from week to week does
not always please all its readers.
No such idea is entertained here,
for this is beyond the hope of
even the most adroit and optimis-
tic publisher. What we do try to
do here is t6 print the news in
the news columns ... expressing
opinion in the editorial columns.
* • *
This is ethical journalism . . .
and we try hard to practise that
kind. Hewing to this line, some
readers are pleased, some dis-
pleased each week. The ratio dif-
fers every week, as does the opin-
ion of readers on various matters
reported and commented upon.
Overall we hope to appear in the
light of furthering the best in-
terests of the field we serve; and
in so doing, are willing to take
our share of criticism. What we
really are concerned about, first,
last and all the time . . . is that
people read The Leader.
* *
Two personable representatives
of Murray State College, M. 0.
Wrather, an excellent public re-
lations man, and Preston Ordway,
business manager, were visitors
at the Leader office Saturday af-
ternoon; and they are always very
welcome. Mr. Wrather was in
town to address a meeting of the
Caldwell County Teachers Asso-
ciation.
•
Do You Know?
The cornerstone of the na-
tion's capitol was laid in Wash-
ington in 1793, but the govern-
ment did not move into the city
until 1800.
• • •
Georgetown, once a suburb of
Washington, is older than the
capital city and was named in
honor of Britain's George 11,
a • •
"Social" wasps, including hor-
nets and yellow-jackets, live
much like bees; with queens,
males and workers.
Washington
Letter
By Jane Eads
Washington--Since the Federal
Works Agency (FWA) sprouted
the noble idea of paying folding
money "to encourage creative
thifiking and submission of prac-
tical suggestions from all its em-
ployees", it has saved itself some
$$$.
For Instance, Thomas C. Mer-
cer, a laborer for FWA's Public
Building Administration (PBA),
suggested that flexible metal
coupling connections be installed
at the ends of the hose on port-
able vacuum cleaners. Cleaning
offices in the Pentagon, he found
the hose was always breaking at
these points, delaying his work.
lie applied the metal connect-
ions to the hose of his machine
and has not had a break in more
than 17 months. Ordinary hose,
FWA says, lasts from nine to 12
months, and Plitt has a yearly
breakage of 350 hose lengthy,
costing $9,030. Mr. Mercer re-
ceived $150 for his idea.
Then Herschel E. Dishner,
PIM operating engineer, came
forth with an idea. The air-con-
ditioning system in the Deport-
ment of Justice building is one
of his major responsibilities. He
was awarded $130 for suggesting
certain mechanical adjustments
to reduce the vibration that caus-
ed leakage in the building's air-
conditioning system.
Mr. Mercer's ideas have been
adopted and will save the gov-
ernment an estimated $3,600 an-
nually in tube replacement and
refrigeration leakage. *
?'WA, his suggestions can
plied with no added ex
When his boss warned
that this method was d
he started breaking them
water in a sink but got
He tried to do the trick in a
lap bag, suffered a lot of
scratches from flying splia
He fooled around w,t11
of ideas until he finny
could do good riddance
safety and ease by using g
crusher which he rigged up.
made of metal and is so
like a covered trough, sg
long, four feet deep and 12
wide.. Tubes are inserted
broken into small pieces byfastened to either side of
when the lid • is close/
Your conversation is all yours...
`ss
with a convenient Extension Telephone
In your own room
Ever wished for the privacy of a desert island
when you're on the telephone? It's all yours
with an extension telephone.
This is one of the many advantages an extension
telephone provides for the home and family.
An extension saves time and steps. It improves
your service and makes your telephone more
valuable by increasing it. usefulness. Extension
telephones can now be installed in homes at
small cost. You don't need to write or come
to the office. Just our Business Office.
Orders for main. telephone service are wine-
'times delayed because of shortages of central
office and other equipment. which are not
involved in the installation of attention tele-
phones. That's why you run now get astension
telephones, though there may still be delays
to fisrmishiskg main telephone service.
WITHIN OAST IINACN Of ALL ThE tAM!LY
CONVINIONOI IN THE KITCHEN
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FASHION ACADEMY OF NEW YORK SELECTS
e
'MOW
alWe 49 7-C-a
AS THE "FASHION CAR OF THE YEAR"
itatierit "The 1919 Ford embodies all the
essential qualitiea of good taste, modern design
and subtle harmony in line and color. It is indeed
a compliment to the style-coomious woman who
will recognise and appreciate the flattering back-ground it provides for her best dressed appearance."
404/41/.4
Presklerv, the Fashion Academy of Mew U,i.
Ts. Fasiiion Arodemy of New York
hot been noted for gm past 20 years
for IN anneal solocfkin of "Arnerka'.
best dressed woofers." The '49 Ford
VI011 60•11.1 to receive the Fashion
A,'MlutlY Gold Medal after 1949
endookobile models of oil nook. and
In all prke domes hod been carefolly
studied from the standpoint of ...rel-
iance Its design, simplicity and femi-
nism style appeal. Nis rem/in/tier of
Ford leadership Is the roodern trend
of outoutobil• dealge Mend, to 0
unique tribute to the wort of ford's
SiY1Mtil Department ond of Design
Contuttont Cskorg• Walk.,
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lists and vocalists were heard
by Leo Weyman, advapee talent
scout for the Parade of Stars.
Five of the group auditioning be-
fore Weyman were selected ter
appear with Heidt aud his show
in the Owensboro engagement.
The Parade of Stars show will
be a three-hour performance and
will be the first stage event in
the new Recreation Center. Two
crowds totaling 9,900 attended the
first events, basketball games, in
the new building last week.
Tickets for the Parade of Stars
are available by mail; address
Owensboro Recreation Center, P.
0. Box 753, Owensboro.
Ghost Rough On Cats
Singapoi e—AP--cats disappear
mysteriously in a Singapore
bungalow haunted by a headless
ghost.
Within five months nine felines
have vanished from the dwelling
house. They depart every time the
headless apphrition comes roam-
ing through the corridors in the
wee hours of the morning.
The bungalow's dwellers have
not been scared into moving.
There's a housing shortage.
Memorials
of
Lasting Beauty
Henry & Henry
Phone 96 Princeton, Ky.
Opportunity!
Grocery Business
. . .you want,
Is is your golden opportunity.
Stock and fixtures worth over
$5,000.00; can be had for
$3,750.00
Nice four room dwelling close-in
$2,800.00
so several nice farms and other city property.
Main S Phone 54
Look! You can save $3000
By purchasing this beautiful refrigerator NOW
Sale on Big 9.4 Cubic Foot
COLDSPOT
Regularly Now reduced to
$25495
OFFERED FOR
A LIMITED
TIME ONLY
• so% 'note aterraga
*pare ... yet take*
no more roars time
an ordinary 7... ft.
ben
• Over 3 in. Coble' in.
gelation ail sr emit,
I All mool cabinet
• Fatantel &slab wide
porralain maximal b.
tkn acid.reairtaat
bottom
• 2 fullaese plate les
cube tray.
• Tilt-ont &wen tray
• 9.point cold ennamal
with "Off," "Vasa.
tins" and "Definer
wring
Here's your Z.11);1! COLDSPOT assured you of extra
savings (through extra storage space), reduces skoilage
km by giving you correct refrigerated storage tor
foorla. Was $254.95 now $224.9
9 esi. fr. with %II whirls Freezer Citeet. Holds 383
lb.. 01 frozen foods. Was 1289.95 uovr 1284.91
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
SHIPS COLLIDE IN MISSISSIPPI RIVER—The 10,000-ton steamship New Rochelle Trails rides a
anchor in the Mississippi River near New Orleans, La., (Feb. 12) with a gaping hole in her side
after a collision with another ship the night of Feb. 11. The New Rochelle Trials was listing badly
and tugs were standing by to get her into drydock. (AP Wirephoto)
Fredonia News
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr were guests of
Mrs. Hugh Hunsacker and family,
Princeton, Friday. The occasion
was Mrs. Hunsacker's birthday.
Miss Imogene Wigginton has
been confined to her room the
last week on account of illness.
Frankie Wright was removed
from the Princeton hospital Mon-
day to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
V. E. Coleman where he is con-
valescing from a severe illness of
pneumonia.
D. E. Morgan, of near Creswell,
spent the weekend with friends
and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore and
daughter, Bonita, Princeton, are
spending the week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore.
Mrs. Lee Burklow has return-
ed home from Morganfield where
she was the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Monroe Butts, and Mr.
Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
Mrs. Lee Burklow attended fun-
eral services of Mrs. Albert El-
kins in Marion Monday of last
week. Mrs. Elkins was the sister
of Mrs. Burklow.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lanham
have moved near Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bright and
Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman
spent Tuesday in Evansville, Ind.
Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, Ind., spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Veldin
Yandell, and Mr. Yandell.
Roy Ashby, Jr., Murphysboro,
Ill., is visiting his father, Roy
Ashby, Sr., and Mrs. Ashby.
Mrs. Roy Ashby and Mrs. Ray-
mond Phelps attended a birthday
dinner in honor of their uncle,
George Orange, Scottsburg, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Reed Brown and Miss
Doris Brown returned home Sun-
day after spending last week with
Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs. Sarah
Cruce, Crayne. Mrs. Cruce has
been very ill of a heart condition.
Mrs. Van Thomas, Mrs. Tommy
Thomas and son, Howard, Mrs.
James Redd, Hopkinsville, Mrs.
James Wylie and Mrs. J. D.
Wylie, Princeton, visited Mrs. Ef-
fie Barnes Saturday. Mrs. Barnes
has been very ill the past two
weeks but is improving at her
home.
Mrs. Hattie McMurray, Mrs.
Ernest Rash, Madisonville, and
Mrs. Tom Young, Princeton, visit-
ed Mrs. Nellie E. Bunton, Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lemma S. Cruce, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Ivan Ben-
nett, and Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaMarre and
PENNEY'S 
ONE DAY BARGAINS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
No. 1----PERMANENT FINISH ORGANDY . . .
Priscilla CURTAINS
No. 2—WOMEN'S LACE TRIM . . .
CREPE SLIPS
No. 3-- FOR THE MEN . . .
Knitted BRIEFS
Size
30 to 38
Dead Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Phone 898 Princeton, Ky.
Ky. Farm News
The Pigeon 4-H Club in Mc-
Creary county made $25 toward
a sewing machine by selling box-
ed Christmas greens.
Eight 9-H club members in
Woodford county sold 8,392
pounds of tobacco at an average
of $50.88 per hundredweight.
In Shelby county 112 home-
makers designed the patterns for
the hooked rugs they are mak-
ing.
The average yield of production
of 22 entrants in the corn derby
in Magoffin county was 105.8
bushels to the acre.
Leaders of homeinaliers clubs
in Daviess county are giving nu-
trition lessons in one community
where it is said that 80 percent of
the children are undernourished.
McCreary county flock-owners
are reporting profits per month
as high as 87 cents a hen.
Mrs. Howard Allen of Harned
was named the outstanding home-
maker of Breckinridge county.
Fourteen homemakers clubs in
Harrison county sent boxes of
gifts to families in Holland.
Eight members of the Flaherty
4-H Club in Meade county do-
nated $103.98 to the building fund
of their school after they sold
their beef calves.
A modern kitchen installed in
the Johnson school in Harlan
county will be used for 4-H club
foods work.
children, Mickey and Barbara,
Detroit, Mich., were Saturday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Perkins and Mrs. Allie Rugg.
Sunday they were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Black-
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice were
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ed Young, Prince-
ton.
Bobcat Has Appetite
Colo, ado Springs, Colo. —AP--7-
A bobcat with a fastidious appe-
tite was trapped and killed at the
ranch of Mrs. Evelyn Brown in
the city's suburbs. The predatory
cat had been raiding the turkey
flock and eating nothing but
backs and wings.
As late as the 18th century in
Italy, there were more than 200
units of length called the "foot "
Meastirement in England was
not standardized until John
Bird made yardsticks in 1758.
The word "furlong originally
meant a 'furrow long"—the
length of the usual acre strip in
the medieval manorial system.
The Roman "libra", which was
roughly a pound, gives us our
abbreviation of "lb" for pound.
Thursday, February 17, 1949 
111 liuWall county who
greW F l7A tobacco were pleased
with both the weight and quality
of their crops.
Ilefoy Coyle of Bath 00IintY,
operator of a corn crusher, says
his bwoti.•,; is the best in 20
years
Attention
Wanted: Married man to work on farm. Lots of
stock. Only Hay Crop. Must be on job at all times.
Drinkers not considered. Best salary in county.
Contact Pierce Rushing or Smith Hobson, Kuttawa
in person.
WALLACE SMITH
JERSEY and GUERNSEY
AUCTION SALE!
40 HEAD 40
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
NEAR PRINCETON, KY., IN CALDWELL COUNTY
35 Heavy Springer Heifers to start freshening in
March
5 Heifers to freshen in later summer
All of these heifers are high grades and out of some very
good blood lines.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 10 O'CLOCK
Sale Will Be Held Regardless Of Weather
No Mud - - - All Hard Road
. Turn north off Highway 91 three miles north of Princeton . . . then
200 yards to Jacob farm on Highway 139.
Here is the place to buy your future herd.
TERMS CASH
H. Y. JACOB, Owner
KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer Princeton, Ky.
with the aristocrats of famous designer coats . . .
33.95 up
From
41114)
Tobacco growers who have
been having trouble getting their
tobacco to cure out and stalks
staying green in the barn will
find it is probably due to a large
extent to the use of too much
muriate of potash. Too much
muriate of potash is also partially
responsible for a lot of the
trouble farmers had with wet
tobacco on sales floors this wint-
er according to Russell Hunt,
Tobacco Specialist with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
The maximum of muriate of
potash that should be used art
acre under tobacco is sixty pounds
Arthritis Pain
PS. mita, delightfully comforting help tog
mem. sad Woo of Rimuntallital. Arthfithh,
hearittit Gamtmigo. 8c15t/414. Oir Neu raisin 1117heallan. Worts through the blood Mel Si..
smelly starts alleviation pals ist yea san
nen. SWOT Ws and sleep mere comfortably.
Jet Itteeled at Orlst Way. Quick, coml.
Mete satisfaction sr Imam Malt trumutritotth
Which is the amount that LI in
1,000 pounds 6-8-6 complete fer-
tilizer, The most of the potash
fertilizer used under tobacco I
should be in the form of sulfate
of potash which does not cause
the tobacco to hold the moisture
and stay green as does the muriate
form.
The varieties of. burley tobacco
being recommended this yea!
are: Ky. 16 and Ky. 22 which si
black root rot resistant; Ky. :a
which is black root rot and mos
lac resistant; F-17 A-46 which is
black root rot, mosiac and fusar-
ium wilt resistant. Ky. 16 is best
variety for most burley growers
unless they have had trouble with
tusariun wilt, in which case they
should use F-17 A-46.
,Growers who have not yet pre-
pared their plant-beds might be
interested in trying the methyl
bromide gas method for steriliz-
ing their beds. Mr. Hunt says
that this method has proved very
satisfactory in the demonstrations
that have been run with it at the
experiment station, and it also
fairly cheap and easy to apply.
Anyone interested in this should
contact this office for further in-
formation.
Call Us For Prompt, Safe
LONG-DISTANCE
MOVING SERVICE
Authorizad Agent For
Clipper-144 Zeto,
ARNOLD LIGON TRUCK LINE
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
• For trouble-free driving, come by
and let us equip your car with a new
set of rugged, road-hugging ATLAS
Grip-Safe Tires the tire that lived
up to its reputation for extra safety,
extra mileage all through the War
Years. We have your size.
Sleek and shiny black patent
sandals with twin straps for
good-looking ankles — to gad
about a bit in, or handle big
days at class or office. So
beautifully made! So gay and
so in style!
Ask To See
STYLE No. 2259
As Sketched
KENTUCKY
Anammunimaiimmoni
FANNY FALLS NEAR FINISH—Fanny Blankers-Hoen, Dutch Olympic star, braces herself to break
fall to the ground about two yards from the finish line during the 100 yard dash event of a recent
Athletic Carnival in Perth, Australia. Verna Johnson, winner of the race from Australia, takes a
fleeting look at the falling runner, while Shirley Strickland (left) makes a last all-out effort to
win. (AP Wirephoto)
od
News From The Past'
A species
. News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Areek Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
November 22, 1927—Mrs. J. H. served.
Williams and sons, James and
Billie, will arrive from St. Louis
tomorrow for a visit to Mrs. Wil-
liams' mother,, and sister, Mrs.
Mary Powell and Mrs. Sallie
Powell Catlett.
• • •
November 25, 1927—Quite a
large crowd from Bethany made
the trip to the Board Cave Sun-
day afternoon. Those who went
were Misses Leonie Tyrie, Paul-
ine Perry, Hattie Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Gray, Mrs. Magdalene
Jenkins, Messrs. Archie and Otho
Perry, Kenneth Tyrie, Herbert
Perry, Ted Boitnott and Dock
Tyrie.
• • •
November 29, 1927—Mrs. Clif-
ton Carter and daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, Mrs. Herbert Vickrey
and daughter, Kathryn B., and
Miss Aubrey Egbert, spent last
Friday in Hopkinsville shopping.
• • •
November 29, 1927—Rev. John
T. Cunningham, of Princeton, be-
gan a protracted meeting at the
Baptist Church at Golden Pond,
last Monday night.
• • •
November 29, 1927—Mrs. G. G.
Brown and son, L. E. and grand-
son, T. G., spent last Friday in
Paducah.
• • •
December 2, 1927—Mrs. Will
Loftus entertained her bridge
club Thursday afternoon at her
home on Washington street. The
prize for the highest score was
awarded Mrs. Frank Morgan, Mrs.
John Loftus receiving the con-
solation prize. A salad course was
Here is a shoe with a gent-
ly round, covered toe, and
a smartly. peaked closed
back—all, in. soft,, satiny
black nusnede . . amazing-
ly low priced and comfy
with a cushioned shape for
your foot.
Let US check your in-
surance needs. We
won't try to sell you
anything y o u don't
want or need. We'll
explain possible pro-
tection — YOU make
the decision.
Guests present were Mrs. Bert
Keeney, Mrs. A. S. Neel, Mrs. W.
L. Cash, Mrs. Ray Baker, Mrs. R.
W. Lisanby, Mr3. Frank Morgan,
Mrs. John Loftus, and Mrs. E. L.
McLin.
• • •
Again the Pen Portraits—Alma
Powell, a young lady gifted with
both beauty and intellect, though
only in her teens, is capable of
instantly changing from the
lightest to the most intense feel-
ing, a natural born actress.
Nannie Catlett, a young lady of
wonderful intellectual power, un-
assuming; what duties her hands
find to do are done well. Such
women as this dutiful daughter
are like "Angels" visits, few and
far between.
Nannie Sigler, a Calla lily, a
perfect blonde, with the tender-
est of tender blue eyes, and as
beautiful and as fascinating as
her name sake.
Fannie and May Coleman, two
of Princeton's most popular
Good Fabrics, Smart
Styling at a low Price!
All-Wool COVERT
You can dress this coat up or
down for spring! Yoke back
With flaring fullness! Barry-
more collar, deep pockets.
10-18.
Rayon-Wool
GABARDINE!
Dainty stitchea accent the
soft Barrymore collar. Gray,
skipper blue, beige, jade,
summer brown, aqua, black
or red. 10-18.
State
6r°Vit
irauk•f'
t;tiaervy' t
panto
last year,
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of a
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ing in the Amazon has leaves
so broad and firm they will bear
the weight of a child.
India's untouchable classifica-
tion is believed to have develop-
ed after the Aryan invasion of
the northwest more than 3,000
years ago.
Wasps were original paper-
makers, chewing up leaves or
wood fibre into pulp to make
their nests.
young ladies, witty, pretty and
lively; they count their admirers
by the score.
Lucy Hunter, a rose bud, as
the rose is much admired of flow-
ers, so is this sweet girl for her
purity, amiable disposition and
tender regard for other people's
feelings.
Education News
Awards Planned
New York --AP—rour annual
awards for education writing
have been announced by the
Education Writers Association.
The TWA, an organization of
newspaper, magazine, radio and
television education editors, will
award plaques for a newspaper
feature or aeries dealing with
education; for a feature 'Sr series
by a general magazine, radio,
television or wire service; for
the best article or series inter-
preting education in a newspaper;
for the best newspaper editorial.
The first three awards will go
to Individual education writers,
and the fourth to a newspaper.
Newspapers or individual writ-
ers may make nominations. Dead-
INCREASES
VALUE
.FARM
Your farm's value largely de-
pends on its ability to produce
—its production ability can be
severely cut by a phosphorus
deficiency. But you can raise
both the phosphorus and nitro-
gen content of your land, in-
crease crop yields and give
your farm greater value—with
just one application of FOUR-
LEAF on your legumes or on
ground to be seeded to le-
gumes. Let us take your ord-
er today!
Write to . . .
Thompson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, Di.
• When you hear of some remark-
able secret discovery for the
treatment of disease, put it down
as doubtful. Every scientific dis-
covery worthy of the name is
made known to all physicians as
rapidly as possible in order that
the whole world may benefit. It
is quite impossible for the average individual to
keep abreast of medical progress. He must de-
pend upon his physician. If you suffer from some
chronic disease, and are in the care of a physician,
be assured that you will enjoy the advantages of
the latest scientific development applying to your
affliction.
If you have served in the Armed Forces of the
U. S. A. between the following dates:
APRIL 6, 1917- NOVEMBER 11, 1948
DECEMBER 7, 1941 - SEPTEMBER 2, 1945
and have an honorable dischprge, your are
eligible for membership in the
THE LEGION NEEDS YOU!
YOU NEED THE LEGION!
JOIN TODAY! DON'T DELAY!
See any of the following officers or any member for
application form.
JAMES B. GRIFFTII, commander
ERNEST CHILDRF.SS, vice
-commander
FRED JAKE, adjutant
J. W. MEYERS, finance officer
LACY CUNNINGHAM, sergeant-at
-arms
JEWELL PATTERSON, athletic officer
EDWARD KRINARD, service officer
S. A. IRECKNER, chaplain
line for entries is March 1. Win-
ners will be announced in April.
Entries should be mailed to Milli-
cent Taylor, KWA secretary -treas-
urer. of The Christian Science
Monitor, Boston, Mass.
Judges will be Dr. Floyd Tay-
lor, director, Ainerican Press In-
stitute, Columbia University; Hal
Boyle, The Associated Press; Dr.
Belmont Farley, National Edu-
cation Association; Dr. G. Kerry
Smith, U. S. Office of Education;
Dr. Harold Taylor, President,
Sarah Lawrence College.
Wm. M. YOU
Allis-Chalmer
Dealer
Fredomia,
7 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
IF I MARRY YOU, I'LL SE
HUNTED THE REST OF MY UR,
MO!"
Plus These Short Units!
COLOR COMIC — NOVELTY — WORLD \i s
SATURDAY, FEB. 19
HERE HE IS! SUPER SERIAL THRIL1S
as the mighty Man of Tomorrow battles to sac,. the yort4
from destruction! Don't miss seeing—
IN ADDITION TO THIS ACTION
-PACKED
SHOW OF WESTERN COURAGE!
SUN. & MON. FEB. 20-21
FUN made to ORDER-youth of the BORliai
Bud ABBOTT
Lou COSTELLO
Plus These Great Short Subjects!MARCH OF TIME presents "THE BATTLE FOR GERMANY'WALT DISNEY CARTOON—"MICKEY DOWN UNDER"
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS
TUES. & WED., FEB. 22-23
FIP-71705- • —Of THRILLING ROMANCE
WARD... OF HIGH ADVENTURE
DANA ANIMEWS•JEAN PEIERI
ROMEO • (Mon STOChWill au,e.
elm (Onto+ on. ...ma
THUR. & FRI., FEB. 24-25
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Thursday, Februari, 17, 1949
if MY uci
State Banks Show
Growth During '48
lankfoi t—Kentucky's 295 state
apervised banks and trust corn-
ianies showed a health growth
year, with reported net earn-
:, gs of $4,604,608.45, after pay-
et of all taxes, dividends, in-
tat and charge-offs, Commiss-
er of Banking Henry H. Cart-
said.
Net earnings for 1947 were $4,-
AC K AC H E
aubal eellefortlng help for Hacksaw.
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Misfit& strong
curly urtoe irritating pommies. E Rola*.
mice ruder eyes, and &wolf.
, ankles, die
and non-systernic Kidney and
adder troubles, try Cystea. Quick. complete
eattstaction or money back guaranteed. A*
aaa drusgist for Cyiesal 1011111.
040,065.89, but there were far
greater losses and charge offs In
1948 than in 1947. ,
Total bank resources continued
above the $1,000,000,000 mark in
1948, with the total reaching $1,-
051,478,017.64, for an increaras of
$31,144,099.14 over the preceding
year. Capital stock of the banks
totaled $24,297,600 at the end of
1948, an increase of $605,000 over
the preceding year; while the
surplus account was $32,101,-
028.32 an increase of more than
$3,000,000 during the vear. Undi-
vided profits of $10,774,842.57 rep-
resented an increase of more than
$1.360,000 in a year's time.
Deposits showed a substantial
increase with the following types
on hand:
Demand deposits, $654,408,375.-
43; Time, $109,888,275.31; U. S.
Government deposits $10,220,208.-
Con Yet Afford NOT to Have A FIRE-SAFE Hemel
Vibrat:13C
Concrete MUM)
Gilles You —
MN Lair/
VOW SAFETY
MIAINU OGOOKISS
DAY., unix. o0r1
LOILOPPE DucABILITY
tow UMW COfT
LOW nnot•nCI REIS.
lAST DpiEnC11.0
NIALNPAPUSS
YilLuncPSOOR.I3S
ITEUCTUOM. MOUT,
tow SUSD0.0 COSI
1011 COut‘loCo001
When you build a new bon.. first of all. mak.. II TIRE SAYZI
You can AMY., ha•tt peace of mind if there Is danger of 10111119
your home and all its possessions by fire. Fine eras.. la a
matter of minutes. the planning and savings of year.
Vtbrapac Concrete Masonry construction throughout will make
you. home aa fire-eat, as any building can be. It also ertll have
charm and architectural beauty. There ikr • various attractive
Concrete block patterne from which to make your selection* fee
beauty as well as firwsafety.
You'll have year 'round comfort. too. In your Vibrapse Concrete
Masonry home — cool, dry rooms in summer: low heating bills
in winter. And you 11 •••• money In uoioNip. because of the
shady way • concrete hot.., la budi — repair bills are Isne,
FREE! Write or call for your copy of this com-
plete Story of Concrete Masonry ConstrucHon
PRODUCERS OF BESSIP ;d1 AAAAA C CONCRIT t MILCONR•• 
UNIT,
GR
R
DE
Aft, ra, 4 Qu,„„11,,Ir
CUL, *AA 1 LJ.X te
5:-Tt4,5
February 19-26
Flower Judging School
To Be Taught At UK
A flower judging aell001, spon-
sored jointly by the Garden Club
of Kentucky; Inc., and the Depart-
ment of University Extension will
be held at the University of Ken-
tucky Feb. 22-24. Principal speak-
ers will be Mrs. Robert E.
Creighton, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
noted authority in floral design,
and Prof. N. R. Elliott, UK horti-
culturist. Judging certificates will
be awarded those persons who
complete the course.
Fescue Saves Hay
Jon Bouldin of Todd county,
who handles beef cattle, has al-
ways had to feed hay beginning
in November. By turning his herd
on the fescue field last fall, he
was able to delay the feeding of
hay until almost Christmas-time.
Farm Agent Stuart Brabant
states that several farmers in
the county saved hay in this way.
59; deposits of state and political
subdivisions, $75,936,553.90; Oth-
er deposits, $123,349,543.65.
For 1948 the banks had a net
profit before income taxes of $9,-
102,693.83, compared with $9,-
466,722.75 for the preceding year.
Cash dividends of $2,194,965.15
were paid to stockholders last
year, compared with $2,051,656.25
for 1947.
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulaion relieves promptly because
Ii sous right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ lades
phlegm and aid nature to soothe sad
beal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchia
mucous membranes. Tell ycerireot=
to sell you a bottle of 
 
with the understanding you must KU
the way It quickly allays the cough
ea you are to have your money
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest C olds, Bronchitis
. Want non: gs%
Try This T(*ic --
'420riikseprega.
iterearg.1: mpir , i, %IRV' 
‘‘ 101c lliifti1 I 01 1 .
ql it riii
Avi-Tab
When production is off and
layers seem run-down, a
good tonic may be needed.
Use Dr. Salsbery's AVI-
TAB to pep up lazy layers.
Just mix it in mash
and give. 10 days
each month. Also
for convalescent
birds. Economical.
Ask for AVI-TAB.
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 611 Princeton, Ky.
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THE GIRL WHO SEWS
HAS BETTER CLOTHES
Princeton, Kentucky
WAITING FOR EGGS TO HATCH—Mitzi, a cat with an over-
developed maternal instinct, receives encouragement from Lester
waits patiently for two fertile chicken eggs to hatch. Mitzi has been
sitting for 18 days; chicken eggs should hatch in 21 days. (AP
Stephenson, grocery store owner in Sedro Wooley, Wash., as she
Wirephoto)
Road Accidents
Fewer In State
Kentucky Fourth In Re-
ducing Traffic Deaths,
Report Shows
Frankfort, Feb. 15—Kentucky
ranks fourth from the top among
20 states reporting decreases in
traffic accidents for the first 11
months of 1948, a National Safe-
ty Council report showed today.
The report stated Kentucky
traffic deaths totaled 457 during
the 1948 period, 16 percent few-
er than the total of 544 recorded
for the same period of 1947. The
three top states were listed as
Rhode Island, with a 41 percent
decrease; Massachusetts, with a
23 percent decrease, and Nebras-
ka, with 21 percent fewer traffic
deaths.
"The reduction in the traffic
toll was accomplished in the face
of zoobing travel figures," the
NSC report said. "Mileage for
the first 10 months of 1948 is
comparable with the entire year
of 1941. Public Roads Administra-
tion estimates through October
indicate travel approximated 33,-
270,000,000 miles. Yet the na-
tional mileage death rate con-
tinues to be the lowest in history,
the 10-month toll is 7.7 for 1948,
as compared with 8.4 for 1947,
and 11.5 for 1941."
New Method To Treat
Tobacco Plant Beds
Farmers attending the Farm and
Home Convention at Lexington
heard about a new way to kill
weed seeds in tobacco plant beds.
Developed by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
in cooperation with the Dow
Chemical Company, the method
includes releasing methyl bro-
mide and tear gas under a cover
fitted over the plant bed. Left
for 24 to 48 hours, the gas pene-
trates the soil and kills weed
seed as effectively as does steam-
ing, it was stated. It also is less
expensive.
Since the methyl bromide gas
is odorless and dangerous, a
small amount of 'tear gas is ad-
ded to warn users of danger from
leaks. Extreme care is required
in handling the gas.
As the temperaturei of the soil
should not be lower than 50 de-
grees, only late spring beds could
be treated. Fall is a better time
11-5; the fiaa• _
• Ti
A small 'group of Department
of Agriculture specialists in in-
sect identification reply each
year some 50,000 times to one
question: "What kind of an in-
sect is this?"
TB Commission Names
New Administrator
Frankfort, Feb. 15—The Ken-
tucky Tuberculosis Sanatoria
Commission has announced ap-
pointment of Thomas F. Moore,
Jr., 27, Jersey City, N. J., who
has had extensive experience in
hospital administration, as ad-
ministrator for the commission
which will operate Kentucky's
tuberculosis hospital program.
The Commission already super-
vises one tuberculosis hospital in
operation, while five others are
under construction.
Fashions Will Be
Morale Builders
Homemakers Told Skirt
Length Returns
To Mid-Calf
Fashions promise to be morale
builders, Miss Wilma Vandiver,
home demonstration agent, told
clothing leaders of Caldwell coun-
ty homemakers clubs recently
when the group met in the ex-
tension office.
The silhouette is natural, the
bulky style is gone, and length
of skirts has returned to mid-
calf, Miss Vandiver 'said. By
careful selection, attractive, time-
less clothes can be added to the
wardrobe and enjoyed for years,
she added.
Club leaders present were Mrs.
Jerry Holloway, Cobb; Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Crider; Mrs. Char-
les B. Lester, Eddy Creek; Mrs.
J. M. Tichenor and Mrs. G. U.
Griffin, Eddyville Road; Mrs. F.
F. Taylor, Friendship; Mrs. Lester
Paris, Hopkinsville Road, and
Mrs. Claude McConnell and Mrs.
Ray Martin, Otter Pond.
Clothing Guidepost will be the
major project in homemakers
clubs during February, Miss
Vandiver said.
Everybody reads the Leader
Women now rind 2-way
help for old problem
What to do for woman's oldest
problem, functional monthly pain?
Many a girl and woman has found
the answer in Camel's 2-way help.
You see, CAROM may make things
Iota easier for you In either of two
ways: (1) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed
tax the label, it should help relieve
liiscticsal periodic pain; (2) taken.
P-libleaateaeitlIrststmeta site.1 tilitt;-
tt shoal Improve your appetite. aid
digestion, and thus help build up
resistance for the trying days to
cocas Capra is scientifically pre-
pared and scientifically tested. It
you suffer "at those certain times;
get CARDITI today.
COME IN AND JOIN
THE FOLKS WHO'VE FOUND
"ONE PLACE TO PAY"
ADVICE THAT'S SOUND
Bite. Doteca____ft
141.
If you're paying several places each month, you can
probably cut your payments almost in half with a
friendly cash loan to pay them all in full. Why not
phone or come in today and see exactly how much
cash we can save you each month?
SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our Person-
alized Financial Service for Families and Individuals.
For borrowers or non-borrowers, without cost or ob-
ligation. Phone Or come in for complete information.'
gravotarte FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
•,„„
104 Y. Court Square Phone 
470
Princeton, Ky. ;F:ORCIR K. WOODRUFF, Mgr.
Report Accidents
To State Police -
Every Detail Should Be
Covered When Accidents
Occur, Says Crowe
Frankfort, Feb. 15—Commis-
sioner of State Police Guthfie F.
Crowe today called upon Ken-
tucky motorists involved in
motor vehicle accidents to make
an accident report, complete in
every detail, to the Kentucky
State Police at once.
"The law requires that such a
report be made," said Crowe, who
pointed out its provisions call for
the driver of the vehicle involv-
ed to make the report immed-
iately in all cases where there is
$50 or more damage, or where
personal injury is involved.
"It is necessary the reports,
which are available at any police
station, sheriff's office, or Ken-
tucky State Police office, be
made at once to this office,"
Crowe continued. "The reports
are simplified and contain an in-
struction sheet to ald the motorist
who is required by law to make
the report."
"It is essential that the report
give a complete report of dam-
age, location, names and addresses
of all parties involved, the amount
of damage to each vehicle, and de-
scribe in particulars the damages
to each vehicle or persons in-
volved."
All colors are seen as various
shades of gray by a person with
congenital color blindness.
•This New and
Improved Motor Oil gives —
if MORI' POWER . . .
sf MORI CAS MILES. .
if MORI DRIVINC ECONOMY
MORE MOTOR/NC PLEASURE
because it demos as It lubri-
cates. Drive In today. You'll
be glad you made the change
to HAVOLINE I
pCummins Oil
Co.
Highway Conference
Scheduled At UK
A Kentucky highway confer-
ence will be held at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky College of Engin-
eering March 3 and 4. Purpose
of the conference Is to bring to-
gether for discussion all state,
county and city engineers and
officials, as well as highway con-
tractors and others Interested in
the design, construction and main-
tenance of roads and streets.
Water power was first har-
nessed by the ancient Egyptians.
They used simple wheels to raise
water from the Nile for irriga-
tion.
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 1193 Prinoeton. Ky.
Insurance
You can't get it by wne
After your home's on firs.
Get It Here
Where the Golden Rule
Applies.
C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency
Phone 64
W. Main St
Princeton, Ky.
There's no tire and no ride
like U. S. ROYAL WiA.Raht
 
C,fa,c;-A,
Get tho only low-pressurn tiro with all tints* !natures
25% MORE CUSHIONING
Air Ride Low-Pressure
provides far more air
at less prtilltsure—ab-
sorbs bumps—makes
any car ride smoother.
STEER-EAST TRIAD
Trimmer Air Ride
tread gives swifter,
easier steering control
on all roads, at all
speeds.
SPECIAL $ 0 nn
OFFER! 0 uu EACH
UP TO FOR YOUR
USED TIRES
MORE MILEAGE, TOO
Air Ride's compact,
Setter tread puts
more rubber on the
road. Spreads the welt
—gives thousands more
miles.
FITS All 15"
AND
IA" WHIMS
No expensive
wheel changes
needed. Air Rides are
specifically made to fit
your present wheels,
Air Ride is the only
low-pressure tire proved
by two years on the
road. See us today.
TRY A FREE RIDE
Take our trial ride. Sce for your-
self. prove to yourself that U.S.
Royal Air Rides will give you the
smoothest ride you ever had!
PRINCETON TIRE IL RECAPPING CO. ,
S. Harrison St. Phone 559
Tax Books
NOW OPEN
In compliance with the Tax Laws of Kentucky,
the tax books are now open for inspection by
taxpayers of Caldwell County.
They can be seen at my office in the
Courthouse until
MARCH 3, 1949
Mrs. S. J. Larkins,
TAX COMMISSIONER, Caldwell County
(
Program Planned
By Health Dept.
Arrangements Not Yet
Made For Local
Workers To Attend
A ti inning program for em-
ployes of County and State
Health Departments is being'
planned, Dr. Bruce Underwood,
State Health Commissioner said
today.
The program, to start this fall,
will include a month of orienta-
N.41,ion and study of public health
in Kentucky at the State. De-
pa tment of Health, Louisville,
tw or three months of on-the-
job field training, and nine
months of special study in health
subjects at the University of
Louisville.
Dr. W. L Cult, county health
officer, said no plans had been
made yet for local employes to
take advantage of the training.
"Something may be worked out
before fall," he added.
The training will be under the
direction of a training officer
who will be added to the staff of
the county health work division
of the State department. The
center at Louisville will probably
be used by the United States
Public Health Service for per-
sonnel training, Dr. Underwood
said. Another feature of the plan
will be scholarships for training
at schools of public health in oth-
er states.
Training of County Health De-
partment employes will be paid
for by the counties in which they
are employed, and their salaries
will probably continue during the
period of their training, Dr. Un-
derwood said.
LOOK AND LISTEN!
We have all the top tunes in
RCA ,
Victor Records and
Radio Combinations.
PRINCETON MUSIC COMPANY
(Rear of C. A. Woodall Ins. Office)
AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, FEB. 24
STARTING AT 10 A. M.
Located 31/2 miles west of Princeton on Old
Princeton-Marion road, to settle the estate of
Mrs. Betty Faughn.
100 bu. yellow
corn
1 Stack Hay
Mower
Rake
Rastus
Wire Stretchers
40 Cedar Posts
Corn Sheller
Sickle Grinder
Hall Tree
Cook Stove
Heater
Beds, Springs and
Mattresses
Wash Kettle
Dishes
Many, many other items not mentioned here.
Sale rain or shine. Terms Cash.
F. C. BURCHETT
Administrator
KELS1E 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer
Gabardine
SUITS$3995
Finely tailored of luxurious, long wecring,
100% all virgin wool worsted Gabardine,
handsomely styled, and draped for comfort-
able fitting, 3-piece suits in the newest
Spring colors suitable for year-around wear.
Come in today and select your choice on
easy Lay-Away Plan.
Sizes 34 to 42
Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner
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MITCHUM &ND LILA LEEDS GET 60-DAY TERMS—This was the scene (Feb. 9) a moment after
Superior Judge Clement D. Nye sentenced Movie Star Robert Mitchum and Actress Lila Leeds to
60 days in jail on charges of conspiracy to posses marijuana cigarettes. Mitchum (second from
right) turns with a quizzical expression to his attorney Jerry Giesler (right), whose face seems
to mirror disbelief at the sentence. Miss Leeds (left) seems astonished. Her attorney, Grant Cooper,
is,between her and Mitchum. (AP Wirephoto)
Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Dolly Shephard
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Tuesday afternoon in Union
Ridge Methodist Church, Marsh-
all county, for Mrs. Dolly Shep-
herd, 75, who died Monday, Feb.
14, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Garvis Pinnegar, Princeton.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. Besides Mrs. Pinnegar, Mrs.
Shepard is survived by a son,
Frank Shephard, Detroit, Mich.,
and three daughters, Mrs. Geo .ge
Pinnegar, Princeton; Mrs. Oliv-
er Lee, Murray, and Mrs. Roy
McCutchen, Paducah.
Lower Feed Prices
Help Flock Owners
While poultry and egg prices
average lower this year than last,
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington says cheaper
feed should keep profits better
than average. More poultry may
be raised and gross returns to
flock owners thereby maintained.
Chicken prices reached an all-
time peak in January and it is
expected that demand for chicken
will make for favorable prices
for some time, possibly until
along toward the end of the year.
Other points in the report:
Poultry has an unusually at-
tractive long-time record from
the stand-point of returns per
dollar invested. Well-managed
farm poultry flocks will again
pay high dividends in the form of
family living and supplementary
cash income. The parity price-
support program as announced
will be a factor stabilizing the
industry with at least moderate
profit prospects for 1949.
Turkey production in the Unit-
ed States will expand more than
other poultry. A survey of grow-
ers' intentions indicated an in-
crease of 25 percent over 1948.
If this happens, a substantially
lower price will result, even with
a demand as active as this year's.
Profits'per bird likely will not
equal those of 1948. With a mod-
erate reduction in consumer
buying power, highcost turkey
producers may have little pro-
fit; but with reasonably good
management, a modest profit, if
not better than average, appears
to be the general pospect.
W. (1. Walrond, Mgr
The Garden
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The aim in having a garden is
to supply the household with
vegetables, summer and winter.
Family sizes vary, and so do their
tastes, to make the term "garden"
about as variable as anything
could be. Thus a garden becomes
so individual a matter that the
seed list for each must be in-
dividually worked out. However,
a principle in involved that is
general, that of planning. Here is
an example.
The tomato is among the most
versatile of vegetables to prepare
for the table and returns the most
for the garden space occupied. So,
there must be tomatoes. Properly
handled, harvesting may start
July 1, and tomatoes may be had
fresh until several weeks after
frost, 120 days. At one and one-
half servings a day, the fresh to-
mato Amount should be about
three and one-half bushels, as a
serving for five persons is that
needed to can .a quart, a bushel
canning 17 quarts.
For the remaining 245 days, the
tomatoes must come from cans,
and allowing two servings week-
ly, 70 quarts are needed, or five
bushels more. The total becomes
eight and one-half bushels or
510 pounds. A correctly tended
plant yields 10 pounds, and 50
plants are needed. Of these, 15
should be early (Break 0' Day),
and 35, late (Rutgers).
Other crops may be worked out
as carefully based on what the
family likes and how much, and
perhaps On how large the garden
.may be. A map should be made,
the rows laid out thereon, and
then, using the 'amount per 100
feet" information the seed cata-
logues give, the seed list may be
made.
Gardeners will find Extension
Circular 376 useful in planning,
and in other ways, too. A copy
may be obtained from county ex-
tension agents or from the Ex-
periment Station, Lexington 29,
Ky.
Egg Tip
In packing eggs the Depart-
ment of Agriculture advises that
the large end should be up. This
is a good position for holding
quality even when they are kept
in the refrigerator.
If the large end is down the
weight of the egg presses against
the air cell, causing the air to
rise and gradually loosening the
membrane.
, 
crybody reads The Leader!
Fifth Farm Class
Opens For Vets
Training Group Meets
Three Times A Week;
Other Classes Filled
The fifth class to train veterans
in improved farming methods
opened February 1 with Lucian
Ayers teacher.
Those registering were Shellie
Board, Route 1; Voris Stallins,
Talmadge Darnell, Loyd 0. Stone,
and William R. Oliver, Route 2;
Richard R. Hart, Robert L.
Chambers, Earl H. Hartigan,
Henry E. Johnson and Warren
Boaz, Route 3; Shelby M. Asher,
Route 5, and Doughlas R. Perk-
ing, all of Princeton.
Delmcrs T. Cortner, Arden Hig-
don, James E. Adams and Willie
G. Herndon, Route 1, and Wal-
lace E. Merrick and Thomas G.
Merrick, Route 2, all of Cobb; Al-
bert Clark and Norman J. Can-
non, Route 1, and James E. Tray-
lor, all of Fredonia; Kenneth F.
Wigginton, Crider; James E. Lit-
tlefield, Route 1, Dalton, and
Opal Littlejohn, Route 3, Daw-
son Springs.
The class meets three time a
week, at 1:30 o'clock Tuesdays,
6:30 o'clock Thursdays and 9 o'-
clqck Saturdays. The Tuesday
and Thursday sessions are in the
courthouse, and the Saturday one
islit Fredonia High School.
The other four classes from
which veterans had resigned
were filled by Rayburn Baker
and John Watson, Route 1; Wil-
liam Beck and Eddie Gray, Route
2, and Bart Gresham, Frank R.
Peters and Robert L. Casey,
Route 3, all of Princeton; J. '
Bustin, Route 1, and Denver,
Woodall, Route 3, Fredonia; Clay-
ton Haile and Dewey Fletcher,
Route 1, Cobb, Stanley Thomas,
Thomas Casey, and Lawrence
Peters.
"We want to call to veterans'
attention that these classes are
for those who are farming and
expect to farm in the future,"1
Mr. Ayers said.
$13,000,000 Ready
For Rural Roads
Nearly Three-Fourths To
Come From New
Gasoline Levy
Louisville—AP—If the State's
rural road program is a StIcCesit,
Kentucky will become greater,
Emerson (Doc) Beauchamp, rural
roads commissioner, declared
here.
He told the annual meeting of
the Kentucky Association of
Highway Contractors that coop-
eration is needed qtfickly from
all sides—the public, the State
Highway Department and the
contractors.
Approximately $13,000,000 will
be available April 1 for the "out
of the mud" road project for Ken-
tucky's rural population. Nearly
$8,000,000 of that amount will be
derived from the two-cent in-
crease of the gasoline tax.
"It is important that this first
year be a great rural highway
year," he said. "The department
needs this added revenue to do
an overall proper job. We want
to demonstrate fully that this
new revenue will bring profit
through fine rural roads".
He asked for full co-operation
from the contractors. Every pro-
ject large enough to justify con-
tract handling will be put up for
bids. "We do not want to get
in force-account business except
where that is the only course,"
he said.
Force-account work is that done
by Highway Department engine-
ers and laborers.
Brush Cleaner
A new device shaped like a
comb with handle, and topped
with nylon bristles is an aid in
removing loose hair from brush-
es.
Discusses Aeronautics
In Guatemala City
John E. Sims is in Guatemala
City, Guatemala, Central Ameri-
ca, this week to make talks about
aeronautics. Mr. Sims, son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. Hyla Mohon,
Princeton, is assistant to the Ad-
ministrator of Civil Aeronautic
Administration for aviation train- ,
ing, Atlanta, Ga. He was accom-
iiardsvf tri:chutteyrista—hy - httik. I.
Sims.
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Every Pair Fitted The Correct Way
By X-Ray
FREE SOUVENIR WITH EACH PAIR
Thursda , Februar
see shrine Circus
Mark Cunningham and son,
"Mickey", attended the Shrine
Circus In Louisville Saturday
night.
BILL
DINE,
17, 1949
Needle', Threader
A lie 4 phedic gadget 
—ittaiwt
ically threads a needle tt.
push on the button. 1 ,
used by blind pe41.1.
THAF cdtArr ESE
THE SAMS MOUSE
THE SAME OLD HOUSE,
YOU'D BE SURPRISED,
LOOK AT /7" NOW./
THEY MODE/ZAI/ZED./
Modernize Your Kitchen Wit'
Cabinets
la-in. Sound 1 side Fir Plywood 17,2c per ft
%-ln. Sound I side Fir Plywood 221/4c per ft
1/4-in. Sound 1 side Fir Plywood „„,25c per ft
%-in. Sound 1 side Fir Plywood 30e per It.
3/4-in. Sound 1 side Fir Plywood • 32tic per ft
%-in. Sound 2 sides Fir Plywood 321/4c per ft.
3i-in. Sound 2 sides Fir Plywood 35c per ft
COMPLETE LINE CABINET COVERINGS, HARDWARE,
METAL MOULDINGS.
FARM MACHINERY!
We invite you to inspect our machinery and get our prices
before you buy.
HODGE MOTOR SALES & IMPLEMENT CO.
Princeton, Kentucky
at KEACH'S in Hopkinsville 
SHOP KEACH'S . .
. . . FOR BETTER BARGAINS
•
FINE QUALITY FLOOR COVERINGS AT TREMENDOUS PRICE CUTS'
Rug values that say, "More Power To Your Dollar!" yea, KEACH'S has everything
you need for your floors - - - at attractive prices. We have a large variety of colors
and patterns from which you may choose. Stop-look-and head for Keach's Rug De
partment where your dollar goes farther.
ALL BROADLOOM CARPET ONE GROUP OF RUGS OVER $60
Reduced Rdg Cushion
$1.00 FREE
Per Sq. Yd.
ALL 27" CARPET
Reduced
$1.50
Per Yd.
9x12 WILTON RUGS
Reduced
All Rugs and Carpets Can Be
Bought On Credit
Ask About It '
9x12 SCULPTEX RUGS
Reduced
$22.00
BROADLOOM LENGTHS
Lefell Than 12'—Reduced
$2.50
Per Sq. Yd.
 KEACH FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated)
 The Big Store - 9 Floors - Keach's Has III
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Coleman-Gresham
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch E. Kern,
209 Eagle street, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mrs,
Beatrice Coleman, to Lee Carter
Gresham Saturday, Feb. 5, in the
home of the officiating minister,
the Rev. J. T. Lewis, Hopkins-
vine.
The bride wore cocoa brown
with dark brown _accessories and
a shoulder bouquet of red rose-
buds. Her maid-of-honor, Miss
J. C. Beckett was Mr. Gresham's
Claytie Lamb, wore blue with
llack accessories.
oest many.
Mr. and Mrs. Gresham plan to
slake their home in Princeton.
Legion Auxiliary Meets
With Mrs. Brasher
The American Legion Auxiliary
net Monday night, Feb. 7, at the
tome of Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Fre-
Janie. Miss Dora Young was a
\ isitor. Members present were
Mesdames J. B. Sory, Dave Perk-
ins, Euclid Quertermous, Ruth
Dunning, Essie Rucker, Russell
Melton, Kelly Bradshaw, Charles
Brocluneyer, Jr., and Brasher. Re-
freshments were served and plans
were made for future entertain-
-sent
Dance Planned
At Country Club
A dance or members of the
i'rinceton Golf and Country Club
and their guests will be given at
the club from 9 to 1 o'clock,
Thursday night, Feb. 17.
Mrs. Morgan Speaks
At B&PW Banquet
Mrs. Eula Mae Morgan, state
president, discussed the interde-
pendence of justice and peace,
freedom, security, economy and
ecology at the birthday banquet
of the Business and rufessional
I Women's Club Monday night at
the Princeton Golf and Countrx
Club. Miss Mary Wilson Eldred,
president, lighted the birthday
candles, naming the third one
"Service". The •Pther two are
Friendship and Expansion and
Enthusiasm. Miss Wilma Vandi-
ver was toastmistress. Miss Sarah
Scott was introduced as Junior
BPW. Miss Virginia McCaslin, ac-
companied by Mrs. H. W. Nicsols,
sang a solo and led group sing-
ing. During the business session
it was voted to give $15 to the
4-H County Council.
Scouts Give Party
Girl Scouts entertained their
mothers with a Valentine party
Tuesday night in the Teen-Age
Clubhouse. Refreshments wese
served from a table decorated in
Valentine motif. Mothers and
Scouts present were Mesdames
Carter Adams, Childress, Willard
Moore, B. G. Moore, K. L. Barnes,
Palmer, Walker, J. D. Alexand-
er, Pettit, Henry Cartwright,
'Campbell, Tildesley, Rumsey
Taylqr, Stearnes, Sweeney and
Mitchell Rowland and Melanie
Rowland, Jean Adams, Janice
Childress, Vivian Moore, Mar-
garet Moore, Peggy Barnes, Nancy
Taylor, Sara Walker, Jane Alex-
ander, Margaret Ann Hardrick,
Judy Pettit, Saundra Wabnitz,
Dorothy McDaniel, Diane Palm-
er, Sudie Mae Milstead, Shirley
Sweeney, Sue Cravens and Shir-
ley Starnes. Mrs. W. D. Arm-
strong and Mrs. Nola Lewis, lead-
ers, were also there.
Business Women's
Circle Meets Tuesday
The Business Women's Circle,
First Baptist Church, met Tues-
day night in the home of Miss Lu-
cille Slick, president. Miss Kath-
erine Fancher and Miss Mick
NOTICE!
Effective February 20
SUNDAY RETAIL MILK
DELIVERIES
Will Be Resumed.
Princeton Creamery
Phone 161
Be sure always to use . . .
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
presented the program. A Cirel
prayer meeting will be held -,
5 o'clock, Tuesday, March 1, If
the church in connection wit!,
Week of Prayer. The next regi,
tar meeting will be March 15 .c
the home of Miss Mildred Rogei
Five members and one visit,
were present.
Fellowship Group
Has Valentine Party
Westminster Fellowship • gre u
of First Presbyterian Churet
Fredonia, had a Valentine part
Thursday night in the Sunday
School rooms. Refreshments t)ere
served to Jane Belt, Betty York,
Mary Louise Canada, Thelma
Canada, Marcella Holloman, Bar-
ber Hollornan, Jo Ann York, Bud-
dy York, Elizabeth Moore, Kath-
ryn Moore, George Brooks, Nor-
ris Norman, John Lynch and
Charles Ray Canada.
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Mary Wilson Baker
Tuesday night, Feb. 8 with 12
members present.
The devotional was given by
the president, Mrs. W. E. Willis.
Mrs. Claude Koltinsky had citirge
of the program, assisted by Mes-
dames Alvin Lisanby, Mina Tom
Ryan, Misses Gwen Booker and
Melville Young.
Present were Mesdames Cecil
Smith, Robert Jacob, Gordon
Glenn, Mina Tom Ryan, Claude
Koltinsky, W. E. Willis, J. C. Ar-
nold, Alvin Lisanby, M. T. Stew-
art, Misses Gwen Booker, Mel-
ville Young and Mary Wilson
Baker.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Claude Koltinsky and Miss Mel-
ville Young, served a delicious
plate lunch.
The next meeting will be held
in March.
Entertains Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
entertained at Sunday night din-
ner Mr. and Mrs. hey McGough
and Miss Katharine Garrett.
Mrs. Lester To Speak
On China At Council
Mrs. H. C. Lester will discuss
the last four chapters of "China:
Twilight or Dawn" at the Wo-
men's Council of First Christian
Church meeting at 7:30 o'clock,
Monday night, Feb. 21, in the
church. The social hour will be
directed by Mesdames J. S. Led-
ford, chairman, Glover Lewis, Sr.,
Glover Lewis, Jr., Mabe Hogan,
Jr., Margie Sweeney, Carl Har-
mon, Lentah Hopper, H. C. Lest-
er, H. C. Lester, Frank Farmer
and R. C. Tuck and Miss Dorothy
Davis.
Visitors Honored
With Parties Friday
Two parties were given Friday
in honor of Mrs. A. S. Pitzer,
Chicago, Ill., and Mrs. T. E. Hol-
man, Dyersburg, Tenn., who are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gad-
die and Mrs. Emery Dobbins.
Mrs. Luther Pool was hostess at
11,11101,1111
clOba
Spring Colors
Vision
Gay Eronzer
Taupe Hats
Plaza lairs
They look so beautiful you'll want to show
them off! The softest, most flattering
colors in many a season, perfect for the
newest spring fashions.
Were
04,
$1.65
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
NONY11.91.1.11110111401•NPI11.11.1•1164
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
gliM.111.11111111110/M1.11 111.10 IMO 41101.1111111.111
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ARRESTED, TASS )1
Louise Strong (above), one of
eight accredited American cor-
respondents in Moscow, has been
arrested in the Soviet Union on a
charge of spying, a broadcast
Tass dispatch said. (Feb. 14) "It
is reported she will be deported
in a few days," Tass added. Miss
Strong, 64, has been in Moscow
for many years. This is a 1937
file picture. (AP Wirephoto)
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Applegate,
Princeton, N. J., on the birth of
a daughter, Connie Diana. Mrs.
Applegate is the former Mary
Fuller, Fredonia.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Oliver on
the birth of a son, Stanley Allen,
Tuesday, Feb. 15. The baby
weighed pounds six ounces.
an afternoon party, and Mrs. Ail-
ene Akin entertained in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Mahan Reviews
"Twelve Walked Away"
Mrs. John Mahan reviewed
"Twelve Walked Away," by
Marguerite Gaylord Tate, at a
meeting of the Book Lovers Lit-
erary Club Wednesday afternoon,
Febl 10, at the home of Mrs. C.
E. Gaddie, 405 Washington. The
story was of an airplane crash
in the Swiss Alps. There were
28 members and guests present.
Hints For Housewives
It will take about half an hour
over low heat for diced cooked
potatoes, in a few tablespoons
of fat in a skillet, to acquire a
crust
6-Y
Baked stuffed potatoes are
particularly delicious when a
little finely grated onion is add-
ed to the stuffing along with
butter or margarine, salt, fresh-
ly ground pepper, paprika and
hot milk.
To make banana fritters to
serve with baked ham or lunch-
eon meat split large ripe but
firm bananas in lengthwise
halves and cut across again. Roll
each quarter in flour and saute
or fry in deep fat.
Open the
Door
and You!!
Choose
Cooler gator
Just imagine! A meat market
—a delicatessen—a soda
fountain—and all the other
!services that make for finer
living. Yes, you get them all
and more in the grand new
Coolerathr Refrigerator. Stop
In and see it today.
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Eldred Hdwe. Co.
' Phone 321
Mis. Paul liouvei has return-
to her home in Little Rock.,
Ark., after visiting Mrs.. Tom
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Wright
Stallins and other friends in
Princeton.
• • •
Misses Marjorie Katherine
Shoulders and Huse Wood, Cobb,
were the recent weekend guests
of Misr Grace Noel, Eethel Wo-
man's College, Hopkinsville.
• • •
Mesdames Steger Dollar and
Gus Kortrecht, Louisville, were
guests of Miss Mary Wilson Eld-
red last Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. J. A. Stegar has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Guy Martin and family in Chica-
go, Ill.
• • •
Guy E. Martin, Chicago, visit-
iifriends and relatives here last
Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. William Small, Indianola,
Ia., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Henry Sevison, and Mr. Sevison,
Eddyville Road.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krenrich
and baby have returned to their
home in Syracuse, N. Y., after a
six weeks' visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walker, Hop-
kinsville Road. Mrs. Krenrich is
the former Jayne Walker.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. LaNeave
and daughter, Jean, Detroit,
Mich., are guests of Mr. LaNeave's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. La-
Neave.
• • •
Misses Lou Nell Russell, Mary
Ruth Page and Jackie Burger
were weekend guests of Miss
Russell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Russell.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Young
were guests Sunday of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. A. J. Sutton,
who is ill at her home in Kut-
tawa.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood and
daughter, Dorothy, and son, Phil,
of Bowling Green, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wood and
family, N Harrison street, last
Thursday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hey McGough,
John Hackett and Caroll Wad-
lington attended the Western-
Murray basketball game Monday
night at Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
were in Lebanon, Tenn., Satur-
day night to attend the Castle
Heights - McCallie basketball
game.
aiMiss Aileen Eidner, Fort
Wayne, Ind., was the guest last
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sparks.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
POO* Ave
Health Association
To Have Meeting
Caldwell Officials
Plan To Attend
Spring Event
The first annual meeting of the
Kentucke Public Health Associa-
tion will take place March 23, 24
and 25, at Louisville, Dr. Bruce
Uaderwood, State Health Com-
missioner, said this week.
Health officials of Caldwell
county plan to attend the meet-
ing, but it is not known yet how
many will be able to make the
trip, Mrs. Arney Rawls, clerk
and registrar, said.
Active membership in the as-
sociation is open to public health
workers in Kentucky, and asso-
ciate memberships are available
to others lqterested in any phase
of public health, Dr. Underwood
said. Purpose of the organization,
he added, is to federate and bring
into a compact group the entire
public health profession of Ken-
tucky.
Besides general meetings for
the whole organization there will
be sectional meetings for health
officers, nurses, sanitarians, clerks
and venereal disease workers, Dr.
Underwood said. Each of these
groups will form its own organi-
zation within the association.
Governor Earle C. Clements
will speak at a banquet March 24,
he added.
omema er News
Schedule
February 18, 1:30 o'clock, Beth-
any, Mrs. Lewis Jenkins, host-
ess.
February 22, 10 o'clock, 4-H
leaders -will attend a district
training meeting in Hopkinsville.
February 23, 10:30 o'clock,
Caldwell County Spring Council,
George Coon Library.
February 24, 9 o'clock, Farm-
ersville, Farmersville school.
February 25, 1:30 o'clock, Eddy
Creek, Mrs. Frank Burtshett,
hostess.
February 25, 2:30 o'clock, Hop-
kinsville, Mrs. S. J. Lowry, host-
ess.
February 28, 1 o'clock, Quinn,
Mrs. Roosey Roberts, hostess
Lebanon
Lebanon Homemakers Club
donated $45 to the March of Dimes
as its civic project for the year, it
was reported at the last meeting
Friday night, Feb. 11, -at the home
of Mrs. Vernon Taylor.
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, guest
speaker, discussed Farm and
Home Week in Lexington. The
major lesson, style trends, was
presented by Mrs. T. A. Ladd.
She said the excitement in fash-
ion in the spring of '49 is in the
fabric and length of skirt would
he about an inch shorter than
last fall.
Visitors o Mrs. Phelps, Mrs.
Cash Gra). Miss Shirley Griggs
and Miss W • ima Vandiver. Mem-
bers present were Mesdames Clay
Scott, Pollard Thompson, How-
ard Pickering, James McGregor,
M. C. Cartwright, T A Ladd,
Tillie Pickering, Virgil Phelps,
George Markoff and M J Glass
and the hostess.
Better Be Safe
Than Sorry!
Buy your insurance through the
C. W odall Insurance Agency
representing all old line stock insurance compan-
ies. A policy with this agency means security--
not for a day but for all time to come.
For your insurance needs, call or see
C. A. WOODALL
irisurance and Real Estate
Moin St. Phone 54
SENIOR CLASS
BUTLER HIGH
SCHOOL
Presents
A Three-Act Play
entitled
"MISS JIMMY"
at
BUTLER AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 25th
Admission: 25c & 40c
DEAR MRS. SEW AND SEW:
"BO
C ertificEt
Fabrics
544'
1I eø
PICK YOUR NEW SPRING
WARDROBE FROM
YARDS AND YARDS
OF SPRING
WOOLENS
_44
0
1, d‘‘0
IMP
They're new . . . They're bright . . . and
just unpacked! _
Look to Goldnamer's for your Spring Coat
and Suit Woolens . . .
Princeton's Finest Department Store"
;')
Soil Conservation
Program Given
Awards In Essay
Contest Were Made
Saturday In Theater
A soil conservation program
was presented from 9 until
10:30 o'clock Saturday morning,
Feb. 12, in the Capitol Theater
for boys and girls who participat-
ed in the 1948 Soil Conservation
Essay, contest, Oliver C. Allcock,
work unit conservationist, said.
Awards, ' ranging from $10
down to 50 cents were made to
ASTHMA
coughing, wheezing. recurring at.
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
+••, Al without trying SIENDACO. which
works thre the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
resort thick. sticky mut.. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Oet MENUACO froni druggist Balls.
Molise or money back guaranteed.
Pustuo e Imp oveniusit
To Be Discussed
A pasture imp.rovement pro-
gram and corn production wi''
be discussed at 1 o'clock Thui -
day afternoon, Feb. 17, in the
large courtroom of the court
house by William C. Johnston.
field agent in agronomy, Unive.
sity of Kentucky, R. A. Mabi
county agent, announced Fri&
All farmers are invited to atter,
this meeting, he said.
contest winners, the presentath
made by Gordon L is n b
representing the Rotary Club, at,
M. P. Brown, Jr., representir.,
the Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau, Mr. Allcock said. These 93
awards were set up so each school
and each pupil who wrote an
essay would receive a small prize,
he added.
Two soil conservation films, "A
Heritage We Guard," and "For
Years To Come," were shown.
Better Than Ever
ROTARY MINSTREL
2 Big Nights
B. H. S. AUDITORIUM
Featuring
Bryant's Boogie-Beating Brats
From Butler
B. H. S. GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
OLD TIME BARBER SHOP QUARTET
GORDON "Swoonatra" LISANBY
ROTARY QUEEN
WHO IS ELMER?
8 Blackface Comedians
Old Favorite - - Latest Hit Songs
Plus
Numerous Specialties
Adm. 35c and 50c
Budget Special
The mattress to buy if your
comfort is on a very limited
budget. Simmons builds the
best mattress at this price-
more comfort, dependable
quality, more value!
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COMING IN FOR A LANDING-Ligiit Heavyweight Joseph Mc-
Cabe gets all set for a crash landing after he had been tagged by
Thomas Carrion (right) in a quarter final Golden Gloves bout at
New York. (AP Wirephoto)
Homemaker News
Farmersville
Mrs. John Roy McDowell was
hostess to the Farmersville Home-
makers Club at 1:30 o'clock, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 26. Mrs. J. D. Asher,
vice-president, presided.
Mrs. McDowell gave the de-
votional and the thought for
the month.
This meeting was at the same
time as Farm and Home Week
in Lexington. One member was
able to attend the convention this
Out of the west...
the $7.50
EffierS011
g9.40a,F
And The Stroller's a sure-
fire favorite wherever men
appreciate smart good
looks in the casual man-
ner. A jaunty, breezy style,
The Emerson Stroller is a
lightweight hat just right
for spring. It's Craven-
etted, of course, for pro-
tection against spring
showers. Won't you come
in and try it on today?
Emerson hats are priced
$6.50 and $7.50
SAM HOWERTOWS
Fredonia, Ky.
$129.50
BEAUTYREST SOFA BED
A beautiful living room piece! Opens into a
genuine Beautyresi bed. This sofa is a brand new
style with comfort that's been famous for years.
Smart, contrasting covers. Expertly tailored.
year, and the main business of
the club was general discussion
concerning how to start a suffi-
cient fund so one member or
more will be able to attend Farm
and Home Week in 1950.
Mrs. Luke Ray and Mrs. Pat
Tyrie presented Finishes for
Slip Covering for the major pro-
ject. Much interest has been
shown during these series of
slip covering lessons. Three chairs
have been finished.
Present were Mesdames J. D.
Asher, Hewlett McDowell, Luke
Ray, R. T. Thompson, Pat Tyrie,
Dema Watson and John Roy Mc-
Dowell.
Hall
"Farm and Home Week was
better than ever," Mrs. Hugh
Yates told Hall Homemakers
when the club met Tuesday, Feb.
8, at the home of Mrs. M. C.
Smith.
Mrs. Joel Boitnott read The
Magnificat for the devotional.
The club voted to give $5 to the
4-H council. Mrs. A. R. Horning
presented the major project on
clothing guide post.
Present were Mesdames Joel
Boitnott, A. R. Horning, Joe
Princeton Motor
Sales
Dawson Road
•
Buick Sales &
Service
We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks-
•
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
of shop-
Call 95-J To Get your
Car and Delivery
°pans Imo a We earafeatalol•
Iktaatyr•st bad.
Terms
MORGAN'S
PRINCETON FURNITURert UNDERTAKING CO.
"42 Years of Dependable Service"
Phone 32 - Nile III
Police Court Has
Council Allocates Money
To Take Care Of
Waterworks Bonds
Pollee court collections for
January allowed a slump, reports
showing total.collections of $243.-
50, with fines for the month
totaling $274. Replevin bonds
totaled $98. Parking meter fines
were $35. There were 17 cases
docketed during January.
Disbursetnents from the city
treasury for operating expenses
for January were $5,800. The
treasurer was directed to allo-
:ite $1,000 from water collect-
ions in compliance with the re-
cent ordinance authorizing the
sale of revenue bonds for water-
works improvements, the alloca-
tion to be made monthly, $600 in
the bond redemption fund and
$400 in the depreciation fund.
The water fund showed receiv-
able accounts aggregated $4,000
for the month.
The street department showed
the purchase of 336,300 pounds of
crushed rock during the month
and a total of 1,028 hours con-
sumed in street work.
The fire chief's report -showed
response to seven calls during the
month and presented a bill of $226
for firemen's services.
City motor vehicle licenses pur-
chased for this year total 560.
4-H Club News
Quinn
Quinn 4-H Club will start a
fund for play ground equipment
and recreation center with the
$20 awarded them by Kentucky
Utilities fqr outstanding work, it
was announced after the last
meeting Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 2.
The club resolved to send a
letter nf thanks to K. U.
Grass and its many uses was
the theme of the program direct-
ed by Roy Massey, Jr. Talks by
older members included "Eating
Grass," "Grass for Dinner," "Milk
from Grass," "Grain Plants" and
"Grass Lands." Primary children
recited poems suitable for Feb-
ruary. Massey led the club pledge
and the salute to the Flag, and
Ella Mae Massey led the singing.
Harley Lowery, president, presid-
ed.
R. A. Mabry, county agent, dis-
cussed the 4-H County Council
and its budget.
There were 16 members, four
Horning, W. G. Smith, Roy How-
ton, Lowell Cook, Walter Little-
field, Robert Dortch, Everett Lee
Felker, Hugh Yates and M. C.
Smith and Miss Wilma Vandiver.
The next meeting will be at
10:313 o'clock, Tuesday morning,
March 8, at the home of Mrs.
Boitnott.
Council Meeting
The Spring council meeting of
Caldwell County Homemakers
Association will be at 10:30 o'-
clock, Wednesday, Feb. 23, in the
George Coon Library, Miss Wil-
ma Vandiver, home demonstrat-
tion agent, said. County project
leaders will report on the prog-
ress of their work, and needs of
county homemakers will be stud-
ied and a program suggested for
improving these needs, she added.
BEAUTYREST
MATTRESS
Ottmpion of them all! Its
comfort makes you want to
keep right on sleeping. Guar-
anteed for 10 years. Costs you
about 11/2g a night. Worth it?
Healthy people everywhere
sey "yes"!
Try Leader Classified Ads
chickens now is about four times
Ti. S. production of broiler
larger than in pre-war years.
Although uranium-contaning
ores are plentiful and w idely
scattered, it is itself rated almost
as scarce as gold-and hard to
extract.
The use of barley-corns
(grains of barley) in measure-,
ment still survives in shoe num-
bers, which run by thirds of an
inch or "barley-corns".
visitors and the leaders, Mrs.
Crenshaw and Mrs. Hopkins,
present.
The next meeting will be at
7 o'clock, Wednesday night„
h 2.
FIRE
INSURANCE
CALL Si
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Age
Complete Insurance Service
111 W. Market St.
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They get results!
Prescriptions
Phone 611
W000 DRUG STORE
NOTICE
TO
TAXPAYERS
The Caldwell County Board of Supervisors and Equalizers convened
in the Courthouse at Princeton, Kentucky, at 9:00 A. M. Monday, Febru-
ary 7, 1949 and desire to submit to the taxpayers and-or other interest-
ed persons the following schedule showing the dates upon which said tax-
payers and or other interested persons may appear before the Board
regarding the assessment against their property for the assessment year
beginning July 1, 1948:
Donaldson Magisterial District No. 2
Persons voting at Farmersville and Creswell,
Paul Rowland, Magistrate.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1949
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1949
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1949
Donaldson Magisterial District No. 7
Persons voting at Briarfield and Quinn,
Calvin Oats, Magistrate
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1949
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1949
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1949
Bucksnort Magisterial District
Persons voting at Lewistown, Cross Roads, White School House and
Piney Grove; James T. White, Magistrate
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1949
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1949
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1949
Harmony Magisterial District
Persons voting at Cobb and Hopson
James A. Reece, Magistrate
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1949
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1949
Fredonia Magisterial Distr'ct
Persons voting at Crider, Fredonia dfd Flatrock
Arthur Wigginton, Magistrate
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1949
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1949
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1949
Princeton Magisterial Districts Nos. 1 and 6
Persons voting at all Princeton Precincts; Elbert M. McCaslin,
Magistrate, Princeton No. 1., Thomas Bond, Magistrate,
Princeton No. 6
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1949
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1949
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1949
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1949
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1949
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1949
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1949
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1949
The Board convenes at 8:30 A. M. arid adjourns at 4:00 P. M., eachday. Done by order of the Board of Supervisors, this February 7, 1949.
WM. G.'PICKERING, Chairman
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DIAGRAM AIR DEFENSE AREAS—Air Force chiefs, testifying (Feb. 10) before House Armed
Services committee, presented this chart to show headquarters of air defense forces for protection of
continental United States. Nation is divided into an east and a west defense area (dotted line vertic-
ally near center). Regular air force area (solid lines) are further divided during war time (broken
lines). Regular headquarters (stars) are in New York, Syracuse, Tallahassee, St. Paul, Albuquerque,
Great Falls, Seattle, San Francisco, Air National Guard centers (Dots) are in Boston, Washington,
Atlanta, Columbus, Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Bismark, Denver, Salt Lake City Los Angeles and
Albuquerque. Albuquerque has both centers. (AP Wirephoto Chart from Air Force)
Kentucky overage around 55 per-
cent of fair cash value.
The tax Commission issued
the warnings after examining re-
capitulation figures from tax
commissioners in each of the 120
counties. The commission's let-
ters stressed that any improve-
ment in assessments must be
done locally.
Revenue Commissioner H. Clyde
Reeves, commission chairman, re-
iterated that the State will make
no "blanket" increases in county
assessments this year. Last year
the commission ordered blanket
raises in 28 counties, after their
officials agreed, so that their
school districts could receive
equalization.
But Reeves declared last fall
at the annual meeting of the
County Judges Association in
Louisville that the State would
not again make blanket raises in
county assessments for any pur-
pose. This only magnifies inequit-
able assessments, he told the
judges.
The word "mile" is derived
from Latin words meaning a
thousand paces.
NOTICE
Penalty of 6% will be
added on all unpaid coun-
ty and State taxes begin-
ning March 1, 1949.
W. OTHO
TOWERY
Sheriff Caldwell County
1ss
Good Cutaining
Helps Windows
Windows which are poorly pro-
portioned may be improved if
they are curtained correctly, ac-
cording to Miss Vivian Curnutt,
specialist in home furnishings at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. She offers these
suggestions:
To make windows look wider,
fasten a block of wood to the
wall on either side of the win-
dow in line with the top of the
window frame. Fixtures attached
to it will permit the draperies to
cover wall space and the window
frame, leaving all the glass ex-
posed, thus giving the effect of
a wide window. The blocks of
wood may be from two to six
inches in size.
Too-short windows may be
made to seem longer by fasten-
ing a length of board above the
window, having the outside
edges even with the window
frame. It should be painted like
the woodwork. Fixtures for glass
curtains, draperies, and window
shade, or venetian blind, will
then be attached to it.
Length of draperies also affects
the apparent proportion. When
they are made floor. length, they
make the window seem longer,
while those made to the sill or
lower edge of the apron will tend
to shorten and widen the appear-
ance of the window.
Although all windows in a
room may not be the same in
size, they should be treated in
such a way that they seem to be
in the same proportion, the spec-
ialist said.
Circular Discusses
Deep-Freeze Units
For the benefit of families in
the market for home deep-freeze
units, the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky, is distributing a
circular called "Frozen Food
Equipment." Things that should
he considered before purchase are
discussed, as well as types, sizes,
siCls dates t.latt 414191,4*
eridiniVa
repair. Copies of the circular may
be had from county and home
agents or by writing to the col-
lege at Lexington.
Big Tobacco Yields
Unusually heavy yields of
dark tobacco were reported to
Farm Agent John E. McClure of
Dayiess county. Hondy Wester-
field of Pettit sold 2,444 pounds
of tobacco from seven-tenths of
an acre, or an amount equal to
3,491 pounds to the acre. NV, H.
Gilmore of the Ensor community
sold 1,152 pounds which he grew
on three-tenths acre. This at the
rate of 3,800 pounds per acre.
Both farmers used heavy fertili-
zation, and had almost perfect
stands of tobacco.
75-Bushel Corn
On $6.60 Land
It paid Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Stroube, of Caldwell county, to
do long-range planning on how
they would build up the 250-acre
farm they bought for $660 an
acre in 1934.
Mr. Stroube immediately set
up a five-year rotation plan,
every acre planted to row crops
being treated with 250 pounds
of phosphate and two tons of
lime the first round. Every five
years he increased the amount
of phosphate to be applied. Now
his records show that a total of
1,800 pounds of fertilizer have
been spread an acre on practic-
all all the farm since 1934. In all
rotations, row crops were fol-
lowed by small grains, grasses and
legumes.
As a result, corn yields have in-
creased from about 20 bushels an
acre 16 years ago to an average of
75 bushels in 1948.
Mr. Stroube also raised a high
grade herd of Guernsey cattle
and a flock of sheep. For his
Burley crop he recently built a
tobacco barn, using the plans
recommended by the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
engineering department, said
Farm Agent R. A. Mabry.
Last year Mr. and Mrs. Stroube
had their house wired for electri-
city. A water system was install-
ed along with an electric stove
and refrigerator, and built-in
'cabinets in the „kitchen.
• reengssialazes of their farm
and -home improvement program,
the Stroubes were awarded a 550
savings bond by the Princeton
Kiwanis Club.
MILK
(44.9/faded-
. . . for being so good 'n tasty,
so healthy'n nutritious. School
children need the rich, body-
building nourishment of milk
Serve YOUR child milk every day.
It's a treat. It's healthy.
Phone 161
U. K. To Observe
Founders Day
Eighty-four year' so. Febru-
ary 22, 1865, the Gencial Assemb-
ly cf Kentucky enacted a law
creating the institution that has
become the University of Ken-
tucky. Next week U. K. will ob-
serve Founders Day, and as part
of the program an interesting ex-
hibit tracing the development of
the school has been arranged in
the library. The following items
were gathered there.
Legend says that brick for the
first three buildings were made
right on the campus, and that
many of the early students earn-
ed part of their tuition by dig-
ging ditches . . . what now Is
the site of the Education Build-
ing originally was the Poor
House Pond and later became the
City Dump . . . Maxwell Springs
once flowed where the new Fine
Arts Building is being construct-
ed . . fried steak, potato hash,
and stewed prunes seemed to pre-
dominate at the Student's Mess
in the late 80's . . . incoming stu-
dents signed a register in the
Administration Building and the
boys checked their pistols there
. . . the Yankee term, "co-eds,"
did not reach the campus until
after the first World War. "Young
lady students" were as welcome
as the young men, but a strict
monitress watched their every
move.
The atmosphere of the chapel
on the second floor of the main
building was almost always form-
al during the administration of
President James K. Patterson.
One pleasant interlude occurred,
however, on the morning Presi-
dent Patterson's cow was found
on the speakers' platform, non-
chalantly nibbling at a bale of
hay. Dr. William S. Webb, who
was a student in those fun-loving
days, declares that only moun-
tain boys would have been able
to lure the cow up the steep flight
of stairs, and that only they would
have known how difficult it
would be to get her down again.
(Six workmen finally did it). On
another memorable occasion, a
surprised faculty and student
body found a skeletin dangling
from the chapel ceiling.
No wonder dads like to talk
about the "good old days!"
Electric Equipment
Needs Proper Wiring
Be sure your house is adequate-
ly wired before you connect with
heavy electrical equipment, such
as a water heater, automatic
washer or range, Miss Ida C.
Hagman, home management spec-
ialist, UK College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, cautioned
women attending the Farm Home
Convention at Lexington. Old
houses sometimes must be entii e-
ly rewired. Fifty percent of farm
families in Kentucky now have
electricity, she stated.
Everybody reads The Leader?
Kentucky Farmers Say
Pines Outgrow Locust
An outstanding demonstration
of the value of planting certain
kinds of trees to control erosion
may be seen on the farm of Joe
and Ceral Blau of Kenton county,
note Farm Agent C. A. Wicklund.
These men with their father
planted two acres of loblolly,
short-leaf and pitch pine trees
and locust trees in a washed-out
area. After eight /rowing sea-
sons, the pines show considerably
more growth than the locusts. A
group of hardwood trees and a
few acres of locust were planted
on still another part of the farm.
A number of farmers in Kenton
county are making plans to plant
evergreen trees this year.
It takes five times as many
calories to raise a pound of wa-
ter one degree in temperature
than it does to raise a pound of
dry earth one degree
Bill Mick
Guaranteed
RADIO SERVICE
•
109 Short Street
IOW 
The "Oennyweight" originally j Rhododendrons a n d azaleas
was the weight of the English I both belong to the seine genus
penny, I of plants.
Pogo Nino
DRESS UP YOUR HOME with..
4 HOUR ENAMEL
18 Cheerful colors and color to suit
every spot in your horn*
1..01
vow I&km yl
$5.00 t,heirieiess0
FLOOR ENAMEL $4 oo
MADE TO WALK ON
tHigh Gloss • Super Tough • Easy to Keep New
PORCH and $4.00
DECK PAIN1 I .31
Weather Resisting
To keep your porch and steps clean and_ottractivio
REGARDLESSsOF PRICE TIIERE IS NO BETTER
PAINT MADE
JOINER'S
YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE
Sell YourTobacco
Where Your Neighbors Sell
with
Moss, Heltsley and Frankel
(BURLEY AND DARK TOBACCO)
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Second and Virginia Streets Phone 974
You will receive courteous treatment and the
highest market price for your tobacco.
General Electric
REFRIGERATOR
This General Electric Refrigerator is powered by sealed-in-steel sys-
tem, carrying a five-year protection plan. More than two million such
General Electrics have been in operation greater than 10 years.
N68 Priced $259.00
S SEMINARY STREET
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.E 260
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Kuttawa Rotary
Club To Receive
Charter Feb. 11
Distinguished Leaders
Of Organization To Take
Part In Ceremonies
At High School
Delegations from Princeton.
Hopkinsville, Marion, Dawson
Springs, Henderson and Paducah
Rotary clubs and high ranking
officials of the organization will
take part in the Charter Night
program of the Kuttawa Rotary
Club, to be presented at the
school building there Monday
night, Feb. 21, it was announced
this week.
E. M. Josey, Frankfort, district
governor, will present the char-
ter, which will be accepted foi
the new club by Its president, 0.
L. Adams. Ralph Hill, registra;
of the University of Louisville
and a past district governor of
this Rotary district, will deliver
the principal address. Mark
Cunningham, past president of
the Princeton club, will be master
of ceremonies.
John C. Espie will deliver the
address of welcome and the re-
sponse will be by Eugene Pender-
grass, Louisville attorney, also a
past district governor. The din-
ner will be served by girls of the
Home Economics classes of Lyon
County Senior High School.
Gifts of Rotary emblems, lapel
buttons and other club devices
will be presented to the new club
by representatives of the neigh-
boring clubs.
The Kuttawa Rotary Club has
15 charter members and has been
>
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Ice fishermen on nearby White Bear Lake (St. Paul, Minn.) offer an intricate aerial view. An
estimated 5,000 anglers turned out (Feb. 13) for the annual contest, part of the St. Paul Winter
Carnival. The prize-winning catch was a 5% pound northern pike. (AP Wirephoto)
meeting weekly since its incept-
ion last ;Autumn. Mark Cunning-
ham and other Princeton Rotar-
ians are largely responsible for
activation of the new unit of
Rotary International which now
has 6500 clubs in 80 nations, with
a total membership of 325,000
men.
Charter members are: 0. L.
Adams, president; J. Philip
Glenn, G. W. Mick, F. M. Wilcox,
H. Ernest Yates, J. P. Ratcliff, R.
A. Simpkins, W. W. McQuigg,
W. R. White, E. G. Whittington,
Dr. Sydney G. Dyer, Ralph Brag-
don, Denzil Jennings, R. A. Clift
and David A. Espie.
Announcement!
WOOD BROS.
Are Pleased To Advise That
MR. JAMES BUTLER,
Representative of
The Storrs-Schaeffer Co.
"Tailors of Fine Clothes For Men"
Will Be With Us On
TUESDAY, FEB. 22
With A Complete Showing Of The Spring
and Summer Line.
Prosperity▪ Thru
This Year Seen
By U. S. Bureau
Agricultural Agency Says
High Federal Spending
Should Maintain
Business Level
Washington-Expected federal
spending increases should uphold
prosperity this year, the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics said
this week.
The agency has a favorable rec-
ord of forecasting changes in
business conditions.
Its 1949 prediction was condi-
tioned on congressional approval
of the higher expenditures pro-
posed by President Truman in
his budget message.
The bureau said economic acti-
vity continues at a high level, but
there has been some easing off
from earlier records.
"The increase in federal ex-
penditures expected this year
would be an important force in
the domestic economy," the bu-
reau said in a report on the eco-
nomic outlook for agriculture.
"It would be large enough to
off-set a moderate decline in
private spending and still main-
tain overall activity close to
present levels," it added.
The bureau went on to say that
the growing defense program may
cause some further price rises in
some industries, such as metals.
It added that foreign aid pro-
grams are likely to maintain an
important outlet for surplus farm
products.
"The growing rata of govern-
ment outlays represents the ma-
jor influence toward halting or
reversing the current downtrend
in prices," the bureau stated.
This general food and farm
produce price and supply outlook
was given by the bureau:
Meat-Prices of most meat and
meat animals in the next month
or two may rise moderately.
Dairy Products-Storage de-
mend for the first half of the
year, when much of the into-
storage movement usually oc-
curs, is expected to be consider-
ably weaker than last year.
Egg-Production for first six
months of this year may be as
large as year ago with prices not
much different.
Feed Grains-Seasonal price
gains in spring.
Announcing
Our cottons, featuring the latest styles for Spring and Summer
will continue to be on display the rest of this week ...
Come in today and choose your favorites for your Summer
wardrobe. They feature the latest fashions in cottons--all of
famous brands.
We heartily appreciate your splendid patronage of our an-
nual style show held Tuesday, and cordially invite you to return
to our store for your wearing apparel needs.
Phone 28 Princeton, Ky.
In Appreciation
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
relatives, neighbors and friends
for their kind expression of sym-
pathy during our recent bereave-
ment. Especially do we thank the
Rev. David W. Schulherr, the
Elks and the Morgans. May God
30 comfort you in your time of
sorrow.
Mrs. Fred J. Nichols, Sr.,
and family.
Rev. David Schulherr
Helps Install Pastor
Rev. David W. Schulherr, past-
or of Central Presbyterian Chur-
ch, gave the charge to the con-
gregation Sunday night at in-
stallation services for the Rev. R.
J. Hunter, Jr., new pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, Hop-
kinsville. This church being a
Federated Presbyterian church
commissioners from both Prince-
ton and Muhlenburg Presbyteries
took part.
Livestock Market
There was a sharp decline in
number of livestock sold this
weep, only 681 being marketed as
copared to 1,260 last week. Prices
on some grades of cattle rose
slightly, others remained about as
last week.
TOTAL HEAD 681
Long Fed Steers $20-$22
Short Fed Stters $19-$21
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle $18-$20
Baby Beeves $20-$23
Fat Cows $16-$18
Canners and Cutters $12-$15
Bulls $16-$20
Stock Cattle $18-$22
Feeder Cattle $19-$22
No. 1 Veals $31
No. 2 Veals $28
Throwouts $20.50-$24.00
Hogs: 200-230 
235-280 $18.59
285-400 $18.00
120-155 $17.25
160-195 $19.25
Roughs 450 and under $16.00
Roughs over 450 $15.00
Contract Let For Work
On Dawson Springs Road
Frankfort, Feb. 15-The De-
partment of Highways today
awarded contracts totaling $814,-
416.78 to low bidders on six fed-
eral-aid road projects. Contract
for grade, drain and traffic bound
surfacing of 3.647 miles of the
Hopkinsville - Dawson Springs
road in Christian and Hopkins
counties, with bridge over Trade-
water River near Dawson Springs
wiis awarded to Harry 0. Wyse,
Lexington, for '$294,475.08.
Americans spend more than 77
million dollars a year for tooth
powder and tooth paste.
Classified Ads
For yttlir auto and truck repair-
ing needs, visit Homer Fuller's
garage on Dawson Road • ltc
FOR SALE: 1 used Maytag Wash-
er, in good condition. McCon-
nell Electric. He
ONE ISAY radio service on all
makes and models. Satisfac-
tory work at reasonable prices
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Ra-
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
the Railroad. Call 4234. tfc
FOR SALE: 1941 2-door Ply-
mouth. Heater, radio. Charles
Hopper, Marion Rd., Crow-
town. Can see after 5 weekdays
or Saturdays. 2tp
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 62tp
HELP WANTED: Man with car
wanted for route work. $15 to
$20 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Steady. Write
today. Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark
Street, Freeport, Ill. 2tp
FOR SALE: Desirable dwellings,
'inside and outside city limits;
also unlimited supply of auto-
mobile and dwelling insurance.
Savings to you. Cummins In-
surance Agency, Office over
Wood Drug Store. Phone 520-J
I tc
AUTO GLASS:
glass cut and
cars. Williams
Station, Corner
Phone 557.
Sheet safety
installed in all
Texaco Service
Plum & main.
tic
FOR SALE: Desirable 5-room
dwelling, modern in every
particular, well located. Cum-
mins Insurance Agency, Office
over Wood Drug Store. Phone
520-J. I tc
Car Heaters, Stewart Warner
Heaters repaired, installed,
sold. Williams Texaco Service
Station. Corner Plum & Main.
Phone 557. tic
LOST: 4 white shoats, weighing
about 85 lbs. $25 reward for in-
formation leading to their re-
turn. Sam Martin, Rt. 6, Prince-
ton. Phone 3421 2tp
Kennedy and Stallins - Elect,
rice! contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3654 or 541-W, tic
LOST: Black school sweater with
"F" on side. Reward. Louise
Bell, Russell's Cafe. ltp
For more beautiful walls use
RED SPOT flat wall paint -
only $3.00 gal.-in 12 matched
colors with Semi-Gloss or
Parmolite finish. JOINER'S-
your friendly hardware. tic
WANTED: 0. I. C. registered
male hog-not over 150 pounds.
See or call '011ie Mitchell at
Mitchell Bros. Plumbing Co. or
Phone 290. ltp
Lake Rudolf in Kenya, Africa,
was once twice its present size
and may have been the original
source of the Nile.
FOR SALE: Farmall-H tractor
with slat-wing breaking plow,
disc cultivator, and 7-foot disc
harrow. Also weed killer ma-
chine. See Herbert Champion,
Kuttawa. 2tp
TAX ACCOUNTING & BOOK-
KEEPING SERVICE: Continu-
ous service, at a monthly mini-
mum charge by experienced
accountant. Formerly with In-
ternal Revenue Service. Write
or phone Virgil C. Summers,
Tax Accountant, Marion, Ky.
Phones: Home 398-J; office 56
4tc
. •
• The "troy" weight ecOmes-fron
Troyes, France, an important
trading center where 5,760 grains
became the unit for weighing
bullion.
FOR SALE!
Nice, Modern Dwelling
located on W. Main St.
in A-1 condition. Priced
$9,500.00
JOHN E. YOUNG INS. AGENCY
Telephone 25 Princeton, Ky.
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Do You Like Bargains?
Of Course You Do!
Then Watch
Next Week's Issue
Of The Leader
For Special Offerings
Of Your Favorite
Home Stores
February 25 - 26 8t 28
Are Dollar Days
In Princeton
Read the ads. in
The Princeton
LEADER
USED CARS!
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
HODGE MOTOR SALES & IMPLEMENT CO,
(Use Our Pick-Up and Delivery Service)
Sunshine Krispy
Crackers
Kraut 9Lizo, Wisconsin, 29-oz.
Peas Lapel, Early June, 20-oz.
Garden City
1-1b. box
can
can
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bottle
Wisconsin
Daisy Cheese full cream lb.
Break of Day
Tomatoes 19-oz. can,
Kent Farm, golden, whole kernel
Corn
Campbell's
19-oz. can
-Tomato Soup
Salmon Del Monte,
Lake Herring
White Fish
Eatwell
Rat
25c
10c
10c
25c
46c
2 for 25c
2 for 25c
lOky-os. can
red 1-1b. can 61c
lb 30c
Sardines No. 1 tall can 2knatural,
Mackeral fresh salt, slb. 35c
Eatwell, In tomato sauce
Sardines No I oval can 27c
White Sea, light meat, flakes,
Tuna Fish No. 4 can 37cPopular Brands
Cigarettes ctn. (inc. tax) Hy. 1.65
Crackers Sunshine Hi Ho, 1 lb box 32c
Margarine MI Choice lb 221/2c
Loving Cup
Coffee
Cheese Fisher, American, 2-lb
Milk Sunshine Condensed,
Midsummer, heavy syrup
Peaches halves
3 lbs. $1.15
Sc Variety Candy Bars and
Cut Lunch
2k
2k
16c
12 for 95c
No. I oval can 27c
lb. 45c
Ovenkist,
Jumbo, iced, Loving ('up
Cake Do
-Nuts 6 for 15c
lb. 40t
1,75t
ta„ .121/2c
29-az can
6 forChewing Gum
tewathe
Corn Whole kernel, fancy, 19
-oz. can
Gerber's assorted strained
Baby Food
Eatwell, mustard sauce
Sardines
Herring
Salmon
Herring
Crackers
McGoverns, pink, 1
-lb. can 56c
boneless, lb 49c
43c
MEAT SPECIALS
U. S. Government Inspected Grade A BeefSteak Round or Sirloin lb. 59c Roast Prime Rib
FRESH FRUITS AND PRODUCE
Cabbage
2-1b. bo.
,„ 49c
New Texas Green lb. 6c Carrots Texas, extra fancy bunch81/2CFlorida, pineapple variety
Oranges
Listen to vs" :§inw
lb. mesh bag
10 lb.
Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Cobbler, Minnesota
52c Potatoes 49cmesh bag
Red Front Stores
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